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mentation to Manager by 
xhibitors—Large Number 
i s i t e d the Telegraph’s
oth.

fttham ,X. B., Sept 36 (Special) 
last day of the Miramich ^»ir «je 
»f the most sueeesftii, the eidiibitlon 
ig with a promenade and dance in 
imuselnent hall. A peasant'feature 

he afternoon was the calling of 
ge Ë. Fisher, manager of the fair, 
' the grand stand after a parade of 
' wifaning stock to ' receive a gold 
Ed cane from the visiting stock 

A speech of appreciation was made 
H. W. Corning of Yarmouth who 
irked on the splendid living accomo- 
ins provided by the association, the 
I of readiness of the sheds, and on 
line agricultural display in the main

ng-
. Fisher replied- suitably, and 
ed to be the only exhibition manager 
e maritime provinces who was also 
rmer. Later Mr. Fisher was pre-

with a suitably-inscribed address 
ed by every exhibitor ih the main 
|ling expressing appreciation of treat- 
t by the management, 
mong visitors to The Daily Tele- 
>h’s booth at the fair were:
[m. Irving, Newcastle; H. M. Mar- 
. East Florenceville; Miss Amanda 
ton, Mlllerton; Miss Mildred Vye, 
th Nelson; Mlnniie V. Bockler, New- 
le; Harold Denier, Paul V 
i Nelson; Minnie V. Bockler, 
le;- Miss Janet A. Russel, An)

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Smith,, 
ton, Mass: Miss Florence E. Harvey, 
I Ada Babkirk, Loggieville; Miss 
le Robinson, Mona Robinson, New- 
le; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 1 
krton; Miss Josie Minaban, Cb« 
x Donald, Phil., Pa; Mise Be
g, Miss Corrie 'Layton, Miss C.i___
'ton, Blackvile; Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Hvan, Redbank; Mr. and Mrs.

t A Barron, Millerton; Mr. and Mrs. 
,F. Graer, Fredericton 
«r, Bath, Maine; C. Regan, Mrs. J. 
Yanderbeck, Miss El M. Fui 
; Mrs. Jos. B. 
s Daisie M
Inner, Miss Annie J. Buthi 
( Beach; Miss Anhie Bnthmi 
ch; Miss Annie McRnight, Mrs. 
•1 Wattng, Miss Catherine J. Mc- 
*ht Littie Branch, N. B. Mrs. Hugh 
Kent, Bathurst, N. B,; James A 
Ring, Portland, Me; Wise Gt E. 
wily, Mrs. N. H. Lindsay; Denis 
ly, Frederictn; Arthur Mullin, St. 
1 Mrs. C. H. Knodell, St John;

Hugh McLeod, New Glasgow; 
J. P. Burchill, Miss Alice BorcMll, 
>n; Anna M. Scott, Mrs G. B. 
1er beck, Mrs. D. Vandert>eck 
I S. Maher, Wm. Stothart, Chat- 
; Mrs. C. F. Kinnoo, A. Hayes,Geo. 
geon, Chatham; F. T, Gillespie, N. 
ïillespie, Dorchester; Daniel Gor- 
I Nelson; Lawrence Mather, Bed 
i; Mrs. John Kenney, Mrs- H. H.
1 :y, Fredericton; Mrs. John Moi-

Mrs. Chas. J. Morrissy,Newcastle ; 
Maggie G. Mackay, Scotland; Miss 

hilton, Scotland; J. D. McKay.Fred- 
ton;, Leonard Derock, Chatham 
id; B. W. Reid, Red Bank; W. A. 
ion, M. D, Derby; Mrs. W. AiWil- 
Derby; Mrs. Jas. G- MiUer, New- 

Je; Miss M- E. Harvey, Newton 
iss.); Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hennessy, 
avilie; Mrs. Allingham, Mrs. S. A. 
1ère, Newcastle; Misses Isabelle and 
trice Allain, Neguac; Mrs. Elva 
hey,. Boston; Mrs. W. J. Foster, St. 
IS Mgjy M. Reynolds, ArShur Pes- 
Derby7 Mrs. John Crowley, Gussie 

Belly, LoggievBle ; Patrick H. Doyle, 
ier Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. John 
hie, John McCuUen, McKinleyvllle; 
imond Vanderbeck, B. Rogers, Frank 
ght, James Esson, A. W. EssomJohn 
lay, Mrs. E. M. Richards, Miss 
El Richards, Clinton (Ma*.) ; Miss 
1 Burke, Loggieville ; Win. Grace, 
a R. Black, Fredericton;* Miss* Pau- 
Crocker, F. M. Crocker, Millerton;

. M. Sutherland, Red Bank; J. H. 
en, Chatham; Mr. and Mrs. W- W- 
sbury, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. S. Bab- 
:, Ira G. McDougall, Loggieville; 
i Ethel Hogan, CampbeUton; B. L. 
an, Mrs. P. F. Duffy, Miss Lou Mc- 
owe, Miss Mollie Hennessy, Fred 
hey, Sydney Casey, Ben Hachey- 
t Casey, Ruby Stuart, Mr. and Mrs.

; na&,"ss&F--g£ k
in, Dr. B. A. Marven, William E 
ffistone, Birmingham Col.J.;- Mr. and 
i'-M. E- Flaherty, Mr. «nd'Mrs. A. 
larriman, Master Be'eriyMHyrT*m*n'
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:a,
ist

or,

. WHliston, Bay Du Vin 
air Donald, Mrs. A. JL

, Std-

».

he following real estate transfers ill » 
John are recorded: Timothy ÇW* 
to F. L. Roderick and others, prop-1 

ou Brittain street. > Mrs.- Frances 
Cruikslvink to H. A. Dollerty, prop- 

in Mecklenburg street. Fenton 
Sc B. Co., Ltd., to A. L Foster, prop

at Lancaster. Samuel, I Anton to 
abeth Thomas, property at Laneas- 

Samuel Linton to R, Ç. ‘Thomas, 
■rty at Lancaster. Mrs, Margaret 

; to Helen Parks and "others, pr°p- 
on Parks street. E. K- Parks to 
1 Parks and othe»* wremerty m 
s street. J. E. 1 

ly.propertyinGi^Mp

Ima, N. B, Sept. 26—Enoch F- Mar- 
killed a moose a few day# ago-

4 J. K.
iet.
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Ihe asking, Haiiame up. 

■•ns and market report.
Bra all over Canada send US their 
Blest prices and do all we claim— 
■is. don’t charge any coilin'^ 
■Bred. A«k any Trapper who haj]| 
■rices will be extremely high this 
■envelopes, etc. free.^^^mpjj|
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Mrs. ' Sariow, the American 
^ Contenier, O.ftifrt by |
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Chief Superintendent of Edu-
ÎM «Son Says Prospects 

Are Good

I NEW OPENINGS S00ti|
Vocational Education Will Afford Op- 

pertunity for Advancement— Char
lotte County Teachers Association 
Aieo Addressed by Other Educa
tionist*. 5:>. r’.

m i

Be Close With 
Low Scores

Maferity of Scribes Who fd-

tiw&S

W
- $«.■V.

As- mp

: 'J .V»vjv*
is Also SîWlBâ:., .«IJ

Miss Qodti tokned M^Jhtvenscaoft

Child of One of the American 
Captives Murdered and 
Other Foreigners Are Being 
Maltreated by the Brigands 
-U. i Consul Mas Little 
faith in Goveramenfs 
Sincerity* W

Ufa'itlxS
to- Frew.) -Miss

dut-New Yorl 
•m tho|:;i ota pi:

Yrms of the f --

21Me- ;
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herowho(Speclil to The Telegraph.)

St George, N. B, Oct. 2—The twenty- 
ninth session of the Charlotte Count/ 
Teachers Institute wm opened in the 
high school building in St. George this 
morning with a large "number of teachers

(LanadlM Press.)
Nciii ÿorï, Oct. ■ 2—Opinion regarding 

of tip. world’s series sp- 
^ divided this year, 

baseball players and writers 
Ing a .very close series of x^Sraèntiing. 

or break of the 
nt factor in the

who.
7

the(Canadien Frew.)
Peking; Oct 3—The American lega

tion here receifei a report fthm J. Ra»d Inwttaidyiee. • >’
Jameson, vicenkmaul general at Shanghai afflatotodyt Cartw, Inspector

a,i..M.«s.p StiyUftSuiSflSt

The legation fears that the Chinese 
plishPatoe

:ben", ! taof pearsctursl Iron Workers and unu

,Evro' - m
the J

thethan
.of , ►11

over tt,e _ ^
he championship, 
has developed in 

Ef.ftiÉplfc'cities 
ipetiSg tiubs the wagering 
ney. " (r Philadelphia tire 
slight favorites over the

"■.■“.TSSafeSi •" 3

managers and players of other clubs are 
beginaing to be hegi here, with the

-1-** gpard, % th«

t wm proceeded with and 
seventy-eight teachers became members 
of the institute. An audit committee 
wm appointed, consisting of George B. 
Ça^enter, B. A, principal of the St 
Andrews Grammar school, Miss Annie 
L. Richardson and Miss Gertrude Cough-

goremment troops are 
nor sealons ’ '

S Wotfcerri' Secretary Amsted.

Davis* confession resulted today in the 
arrest in Indianapolis of Hsrry__Jones,

and that Darirelease of the
missionaries in the hands of the bi

mve thee^eTa»fttht fordgwm stffl in

“it*!*1*believed that the ransom de- 

mended may not be heavy as Chineae 
ideas in mbneta#y matters gre not ex-

% «ticre- nAtM
Ne-

Prince of ’ to erslin. the

mmm
' By to plan for a meeting 6t

e gi T. of Ml
of the *- -

trav -r
efforts o( the legations andBy '

■the micom the tute nktptWHB 
past twojW wk of ' mt the misai

Sitnot
un part nf ;

xtUia.»». a»,
ican consulate reported that e the mis
sionaries, the Rev. C. Stokstad and thersESl

• Lî.
foUowsi 1 v 

“The robfare-
IVhere Lh# ai-B-saincfcLiisiisiiianwaas^niinifiMam;

to guard the walla. It is feared that the 
surrounding force will be insufficient to 
prevent the bandits from fM* 
little son of Rev. Harman F 
tached to the mission of the Lutheran 
brethren, has been killed. The Rev. Geo. 
Holm wm seen on Saturday bound. A 
foreign rescuing party is again proceed
ing to Tsaoyaeg.”

A telegram from Chung King says' 
that the province of Sse-Cbuen has 
agreed to pay the trois» of .the province 
of Kwet-Chow $100,0® and that peace 
is assured. The Kewi-Chow troops or
iginally crossed the border when the 
southern part of the province of Zse- 
Chuen revolted. ~

sH
the provlm 
feated the

9fc>T> «PE. ■ . K '

■ —g -s^ - em:,: si..
oyal Montreal, was of particulwt in- Stffllibi 
t to . Canadians. ..They wet* all aftff T 
bc on four, occasions, Mbs Harvey BiU 4 
y winning by two up and: one to are so

Wk v "A r%- Fredto- ka Walter Drew, attorney fti^Yhe

a"ar4txss.
by Drew and his associates'tQ6 unearth 

the dynamite conspiracy. The price on 
Drew’s head at that time, Davis said,Stiss™ ~^er.=—-==—•

aNsSBtriSg

ont west: ’‘Some art horn great, 
achiever greatness *nd the re*t 

New Brunstvick.”
The remedy course for this exodus 

west is increased salaries, bnt attention L,. .... M ..., ,
wm called to the fact that there are Tie™ T- Bums, the
good opportunities for ambitious teach- ------------
ers even in the east, and that what we 
need here in the east is more of that 
spirit; nt ■ splendid optitott

SS^n!S$»6»r 11 ■.
ine creditaHe showing made by Charlotte 
a” county teachers at the examinations this 
nm summer. , t ,V;

Literary clubs and travel also were re
ferred'to in this connection.

The human side of 
hamorous side also were 
,FThe president also referred to

:

is a; toss up- With luck

mSmi.
OlyKitii,' be .very eveig/ coa- 

sli^jtast breAk 
the game will swing the 

Kline way‘or the other. >V x 
■ advantage accorded the- 
erè stvengtii iit'the pitching :

. The Athletic’s adherents 
s point but contend that the 
|ting ability of the Philadel-.

•» . JU more thsm offset the" Alight, , _
diffeir^t^ the twirling form of the

s■w
I1 /-]I the Bill r>ti

Miss Pooley’s Great Game. - ^ ’
;; Miss Violet Poqlpy, of Victoria, was 
the only winner , forced to play over thé 
whole; course to defeat her opponent* 
Mbs Mabel Harrison, the Iri*h eti 
pkm. The Irish player had allgs—

t’s mistake in putting gafi 
. After this she foreei 
were all Square

■tiwmmmmrn MM
: adn- amendment k 

futures to, p
m -slonof caU- 

oiy con- Sff
* JSAff S.I théP"6 .*

KB-Ft1
co i*advantage of the summer 

remarked on and the very
to g'i- Hre’hoose champ)

The t^e ’̂.T

fourteenth, the fifteenth being won by 
Miss. Harrison tiy. her better judgment 
on the green. The sixteenth went to

■^yf%a#saKS
starting of the two EngUsh players, the 
other couples Ming allowed to start out lir 
almost aloné. . U *

In the consolation competition the ma- E l 
Jority .of the matches went by default: "

The semi-finals will be played in the 
morning, while the executive |n charge 
have arranged for the playing of the , 
Anal on Saturday afternoon. 31

f*»r

It was thought at the 
thie, that the bill would heel

Tomorrow.

tonight 
• Setur-mwmm\

eviden^againsttoere defend^ts when

Fptoiexter,
5teaching and the to Miss ia <S^and rdF>

partaient .tea» busy 1
du^totoTffeS Tr

l 'final 
tes ofie bill. Otherwise it

1 the passage of the 
mt, Mtmg ^ 
man Slmmons, o< the

of the gt6late chief superintendent, Dr.$ Inch, and 
also’paid a tribute of respect to the late 
Doctors Brittain and Hay, whose deaths

gal of 
iter, a conference rep 
«ijhe madeby Cha,_

nsioa of tl 
was due t. of the bill by the 

pected that miUlons of dollars vrortii of 
" ’ goods now held in bond willmsr-Z£

full confession. This was on September

U is ' ex-,
oecurred within the last few months.
Good Prospecte for Teachers.

Chief Superintendent Carter in ad
dressing the institute was warriüy re
ceded. He spoke of the Changes that 
are taking place in the personnel of the 
teachers in the institute from year to 
year. He feelingly referred to the lose in 
sustained in the death of Dr. G. U. Hay Company 
end Dr. John Brittain, The changes the Cn 
from annual to biennial sessions perhaps 
was. not a good one, for teachers should 
meet often to talk over their ,

fai
th

-Lever i be forcaptured and held 
r important cities 
te of the fact that 

i operating in 
also have de-

Tue^°d^dDtiJnSweM Mrtp country 
-the* hew.

two or- TOST i-4- IUUI£ -Ti FAVORS BRIDGE .r*') Ai53)y For a w«* Davis had 'been working 
for tiic. Thompson Starrett TO 1E■■ : the local'S 

.M Workers’ Union te _
must pay a $16 initiation fee to the local

m he

mt v:
*, « .

ences and difficulties.
He said there are good prospect 

teachers to this province. Vocat

experi- ____^1
BEP fSpedal to The Telegraph.) ^;T

Boston, 0ct.‘ 2—AZdeapatoh to the 
chamber of, commerce announces the 
loss of tbefthree-masted schooner Aetna.
New York for St. John with reel; On 
Western Egg Rock near Pemaquid,
Maine. The, schooner struck early Wed- 
nesday morning, the crew rowing ashore. ' |

US1 MIDDLESEX
IBra

rnmaiimmm
required. to

He also said that teachers are very Deri#' Omfesstog. isiS&i,,... 
scarce, and will no doubt be, until bet- DaTis sajd he had been an iron worker

m* ^ <*- UMi^mm**** worn.,*.
KhÏÏ ta fah «“ scribes how he blew up or tried to blow road bodge connecting Van Bure» ini*™* Q?c Pfovmce of New Brn

2=-;-^ sæggm _ „.

-- ---------- --  - *mrWM EHBIEi™ E jsH5
M sS o-d™* S?.£51 «B S

» eeugtfo of noises” to ^

Wiroptoton^ti^l&^W

C. P. R. Company Issues Stâte- 
: ment Confirming Previous 

. Reoorts.
mmm %r4i m

S£C
■mOttawa, Oct 2-Hon. T, W. Crothcrs, 

minister of labor, got home today from 
his old country tour, but declined to 
comment on the criticisms directed at 
him during the t-ade .and labor congress 
ih Montreal last week. “I am not familiar
men/’1 he ^

in the East Ml:’ ~ ' 
paign.

«tenaüan Itoa) J)0 you Re|||

Montreal, Oct 2—The C. P. R. At- r , , «
lantic liners Empress of Britain and LSt&tOI
Empress of Ireland will sail to and from ,
Halifax direct throughout the winter,ec- to 
cording to an offidal statement handed : ■ 
out at the company’s steamship office»

at St John, which has beep,r 
customary with the Empress boats dur- jffl 
tog previous winters, will therefore be TE_- 
eliminated. The iirst sailings made under ."«J 
the new aramgements will be these oi( ML— 
the Empress of Ireland from Liverpool 
on November 8», and from Halifax on 
December M. The. Empress boats wiR
^&SiBpSïïh:

S|i5a®0ES5iii2is
wfll coptinue to saU: to and from St. is 
Job»; «rem, as usual, pg

I■

. -

' 1

;î&
= the

Woi jfejthe

. °f

is of
of aDollar Co Farther you getting your share of the 

Hfe jhat is being made through the 
-sidy increasing value of real 

! in Ais dty> Yon need not

«ess
H in the Classified Advertising seo 
t of this paper. Tarn ta it now. 1 
if you have real estate which ÿèa U “£ 

to seB, o6er H through a 
Ad in dûs paper. Ou, . 
are; constantly - read b* 

and sdleis tef teal est^^

Ween Van Buren foi ; 1i=
1Ever notice how'ffllrch more the 

average woman will-buy for a doi-
lar than a man? z

• j !,
pro-
the

) She seems to know how to make 
™ every cent count « ' : ' -
± A wom»n is naturally toquisi- 

tive. She wants to know. Stoe is 
hot afraid to ask Questions.

A woman likes “to, shop round:” 
Today the large percentage of 

the advertising in the dally news
papers like The Telegraph and , 
Times is written to women.

That speaks well tor the charac
ter of advertising—both M to fact 
and phrasing. 1 "vi,* V-

Women are severe critic». .They 
would not be tooled twice. :

Advertising to appeal to women 
must be strong enough to strike - 
their unerring sense of vahies.

are great factors to the 
tuberculosis. The béât 

means of ventilation is by means of 
windows and doors. Physical exercises ™ 
are of great importânee in the schools 
and out of this has grown the cadet 
movement and.boy scouts.

Inspctor McLean briefly addressed the 
institute and strongly urged the teachers 
to send to reports of their nature study 
work.

Director Steeves, in addi 
stitute, thought scientifli 
should receive greater, attenth 
could be no, real dvtiitation witi^t 
riculture. Although the establi; 
d» Arbor day wm thirty years, 
this province, yet there were mai 

(Continued on page 7, first col’
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Mister Fay Waist, ,
Hopewell HilUSept. 29-Senday school ^tion8 ( 

f rally day exerciser were carried out last P**s«nt summer here, 
evening in the Methodist church here, compamed 
«stead of the regular service. The pas- **■ as *ar •**;,
tor, Rev. Thomas Stebbings, presided „ f-.f Sweeney, of Shediac, arrived here 
Rev. Mr. Young, who Is visiting here, Saturdaynight and will spend a few 
assisting in the services. The church ds£? at hb old home. • •
was filled. MUs CeUa Peck presided at ®sworth shot a very- fine deer
the organ, and after a programme of oil Wednesday last.

eP5L,s5nr:srs,”A.;”-s; AiifeMSK'
fourteen members of the school repre- ofi-tipemogue.
senting the Methodist conferences of the Hannorah Sweeney, of Melrose, is the ^
s^îsa-'of «“tiis sr

schools of the denomination. ' trude> sPent Sunday in flelrose. Mrt, -j
Joseph P. Calhoun, son of W. E. Cal- " Toronto,

houn, of Caps' Station, who went weStf NEWCASTLE
to# his health a year ago, came home on 
Satin-fluy, and, his many friends regret 
to learn, is in a very weak condition. His
' " * fhomb. at Mo"treaI to accom"

SO

b and Mrs.-W. H. is ,
MM -d'

HOPEWELL ÉU M Stops 021
;HKE 4^=--

Potatoes et Houlton $1.80| 
.Barrel Against 70 Cents at 
Woodstock. *

a
■ BEST DEMANDE» of Dut-by

«>. Cofliumm Should Educate hip.
I Use Cheeper Cult- ™“Vo‘.

i@LJ Idf T.rtff Chorrgw. tSj

«'••t—-aa’t car» 1 1

Iterf!
3*1 «

- Si
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Woodstock, Sept 3D—There h 
change la thé potato sttustion and farm- 
ers who every season aell from the field 
u* storing in preference to selling at 
TO cents a barrel. Saturday dealers in 
Hoplton were payingfî.00 a barrel, and 
the demand was brisk. There is stijje 
difference of opinion u to the duty '00 
potatoes under the new tarif, the general 
impression being that it is 10 per cen. 
American dealers say the duty is til6 
same as oil potatoes going into Canada, 
Which is about 62 cents a barrel. lm. 
menée quantities are coming down the c 
P.. .R. fr°m northern sertion, A™,,.’ 
tod#r ten specials passed

The town"Was full of Valley r»iiwOT 
laborers Saturday trying to dispose ,',i 
time checks. Although offering at a 
discount of 25 per cent there were few 
who invested, owing to the long wait 
in prospect before payment would ha 
.made.

The mock trial Tuesday night in the 
Opera House was largely attended.
Prominent citterns and members of the

,nArng thcjttfyweu Wnft "ÉBiwifiu to their names” 
wgrt! Hot. R. L. Borden, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Henry Bourns*a, W. H Tan. 
and other distinguished gentlemen.

Mia*-Addle Colder, who has been ac
countant with the Imperial Packing Co 
for some years, teams today for st. John 
Where she has needled a position with 
5? Mew Brunswick Cold Storage c».
Miss Calder was one of the most active ■ 
and influential members of the Rebekahs 
and was also prominent' $ft temperance 
and church circles. Her departure is 
greatly regretted.

F. B. Cars*11, M. P-, leaves this week 
for Nov* floetia, where he will deliver 
several political addresses.

The Forty' Hours devotion will com- 
meiice In St. Gertrude's church next Sun
day. Priests from St. John and other 
placet will take part.

The farmers were Called out Sunder 
to, extinguish a fire in the exhibition 
buildings at the trotting; park. The fire 
was probably the «sût of a lighted 
ci*ar or cigarette thrown carelessly away 
by some of the parti» who frequent 
*h? Platte. The dsujftsge was slight.

Varnish stains will be easily removed 
from white goods by moistening the 
stolp with ammonia. Then put on a few 
dtops of turpentine and toll it sp 
Leave It rolled for about fifteen min- 
utes, then wash out with Soapy water, 
rinse thoroughly and diy in the

Objects to 
Militia

. S. J. Pei

His:

Wednesday, Gct.l.
That a considerable adylnce in the 

price of meat wHT certainly result from 
the opening; of-the markets of the United

rNp&w ft SF- , I
is i Borden's “f 

Will Let 0< 
An Eye to

Sa

is: ie1
Newcastle,-N. B:, Sept. 22—At their 

church social the Presbyterians of Red- her.
andi' Mm.’ ifc.g: States was the opinion expressed yester

day^ retail butchers of St John.
market” said one.

lb Ut, IMS 
6 a5 complete

the Kidneys in 
order to stop the

:this *3H. B. Peck,, of St. John, spent Sunday 
at his former home here.

Potato digging is in progress here
about. The crop is larger than for" years. 
Some grain has been threshed, and the 
yield is pronounced good. Considerable 
of the grain was late aqd is not yet cut 
The hay crop Is excellent and is pretty 
w ell all housed. Some flat grass is still 
out.

Capt. James Doherty is quite ilL Dr. 
Eamwath was called last night to at
tend him.

Acting School Inspector Dickson is in 
this j section this week inquiring Into the 
cause-of some, districts being without 
schools.

Henry Duncan has moved into the 
house at the Hill, recently vacated by 
Mrs. J. E. Rogers.

Mrs. Dimock is the guest of Mr. and' 
Mrs. W. E. Calhoun, Cape Station.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 3ft—Mrs. Lavinia

m ? inud for. Much credit
pastor, Rev. J. F. McCurdy. 
Estelle Crammond. of New Yor

totheen'- >'■■ Disgust ofergetic
V.M1** .............. ■■■I
is" visiting her father,' Chas, Crammond,

for Canadian beef. Only 
last week,” he continued, “there was an 
American canner hero looking for 100 
bulls, and 'there is no doubt whatever 
that a further demand will soon be ap
parent and produce a marked advance 
i« prices.” ■ ;./A,

The dealer explained that the highest 
quality of meat cbtnes from Ontario and 
that only a comparatively small supply 
of prime beef is produced in this prov
ince. A great deal of meat is shipped 
from Ontario to St, John as there is al
ways a great demand for the best pro-

getting the 1 GIN FlUvS drive 
awmythepato every ' 
time—or your money promptly 
5°c. a box, 6 for $».&. Bern; 
you write National Drug&Chi 
of Canada, Limited,

to sleep 
to turn on,Me, tf l 

ride white
refunded, 
pie free If 
emical Co. 

Toronto.

■

delegate" ^ Newcastie ^Methodist bSfcCcoun!^,WOT * * ****** BrpokkS-

foerdfeMrsarj. Robt. AUte>n^' M^H*

Price, Mrs. T. J. Jeffrey. whohastorenin <

fe ' :x FREDERIC
Fredericton, Sept. 29—(SpeCial)^Stepg 

are being taken to organise the Frederic
ton City Rugby team. There is con
siderable amount of. material available.
If it is found possible to'get a team, 
matches with the Ü. N. B. add other 

Dickson, wife of Capt. James Dickson, teams probably will be arranged:
> died at her home at Riverside on Saiur- The pastorate of thé Brunswick

befngto the new cemete^t’this place, telt^ A^r^is '«kriV* to^b^ filled ^
cMlSRlvk: A. hF8>feomtîd^ *“-■ 

veers of age. She was previously mar- tary of the Canadian Bible Society, and 
tied and leaves several sons. it Is believed he will accept and enter

Mr. and Mrs. Huntley, of Nova Sco- upon his duties in November Rev Dr 
Ha, have been the guests, the past few Gates will supply d 
days, of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Russell. The Northfield Ce 
, Rev- Mr. McLatchy, acting paator of cured a lot of land 
the Hopewdl Baptist church, announces estate in Aberdeen I

a a, 4
Hopewell Hill, SCpt. 80-The list att-X Douglas Neill, son 9f Councillor A B fav 

niversary of the founding of the order Stem, „f Gibson, shot a mammoth buck y' 
of the Sons of Temperance, which was deèr near his home this morninc

rss*~ essosjssst
loeiate, presided at the meeting, ahd ad- dltlon to several hundred barrels Of cu- 
flresses were- delivered by M. M. Ting- cumbers and other garden truck.
Wi D. G. W. Pu, J. C. Stevens and Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 8ft—The U.
Whets, and readings and music were fur- N. B. Rugby team. If their Intention is 
dished, an interesting programme being carried out, will play the St. John Ath- 
rarried out. At the close of the exer- letic Club at St. John on Saturday, Oct 
rises, refreshments were served. - u Ik . Captain Melrose joined the team to-

Ottawa, Sept. 3 
"political machine, 
present govemmei 
Sam Hughes and 
are not pulling t

F

' f started or two 
M«r, in s&SGrii58£U^D*££

women to get well. 5oc abox I99
tablet* with a large

Sx-

present
Mr. Rogers is hd 

Hughes’ large plan 
struction this ye» 
public works, whih 
any -governmental « 

handling thj 
the politics <

TOT
six am

mm LIBERALits
I at-. S

is “Frttit- 
B* your:5rw*a6s lawfcil

remedy to any R People Largely to Blame.

“To a certain' extent,” he said in . this 
n, “people have the price of> si S'Xvœsnïs5 o,.

Jury.- tawa.

iN. MEETING II KHT80c. a box, 6 tor “To a
connection, . „ ^ „■
meat in their own bande, and If they 
would only educate themselves to use

lalsise, 98c. 
receipt

is* himself. i
Col. .Hughes had 

suinmer for upw;ir 
halls and armoriesj 
over the dominion, 
the militia depart» 
called for tenders a 
ready. - |

During Mr. Hog 
west in July and A 
n limber of con trad 
were let. But up( 
minister of public 
he raised objection 
sued by Col. Hugh 
drill "halls were pj 
construction of the 
with the public we

In the appropria 
the votes for drill li 
$3,000,000, were put 
of the department I 
militia department* 
spending the mone 
Robert Rogers step 
to hand over any 
which parliament 1 
partment, although 
for miltarj’ purpos 
is now proceeding 
the drill halls only, 
are deemed to be p

Several Conservai

cheaper cuts they would be a great deal 
better off, for their is plenty of good 
.meat much cheaper than that commonly 
asked tor. The. Jewish butchers keep 
only the front quarters tor their own 
use and dispose of .the hind quarters, 
which are of a liner quality, to the Gen-

get
Great Crowd Gathered it St. 

Paul to Hear Fine Speeches 
by Veteran Campaigners.

Ris

Çhurçh. ‘ ”

" Mroj'xU Wrii*£ ^t^wrok^d.10’

that ftom one of their

George Wortman and bride, of Mte 

esmorand^ro.

tites”■Wkand
; ' mined that the hind

c^at^KJZ Hichibucto, N. B, Sept. 99-Sunday 

fact that the consumer can always con- evening a great political meeting was

Thumday evening. - The out of town Asked whethSfhe thouht the Increas- d„rivlnB ln ,rom tU ov6r the ‘»«*® *****

*■» ■* ftteîÆWSÆTKfS
the Manltoba^ollege, left on Satmrday vidinK the-v K»t the best cuts. Not very | stiM,0us o”= °f thc be4t

Mrs. C B. Keith, . to last his household tor a week. Now, Chosen chairman Vail# ffe’Tln a few ap*
Mrs. Reiver, of Massachusetts and dn the contrary,people buy only in small propriété WOTdâ fitrodueed'- the firat 

her sister, Misi Mamie Seely,^fN^on 2«bHH« “ » ^ want the *pe«gcc, A. T. Loger. For over half an
Hospital, hsve been visiting their par- b**V with no aBd trimmed tor
enta at the'Seely house , , cootong, which of «aune has made the

Àrttoré1 KSth Wurtle# on» Sattir- Friceigo up. ,•,?! l .

™ .ttflRASSiS©. iÇtëSi&SSZSSii**. .

mîTh° A.  ̂ ~

™E52 isrs
Mrs. Rfuiv wM oîessed m creMn silk

dealer' e 
quarters were 1 
cents' a pound.

tain.
bet.

_h“=e-

P £ S^dOTd fri-
° - -

. R. Campbell, con

Jjta a». Z SSU, 5
tirsivter *Mrs J. W. Carte?, who since her re

turn home from Fredericton, has been 
O^My  ̂ported as beihg

&!•

sun.hour Mr. Leger held the wrapt attention 
of the large apudteqce and the frequent 
berets of applause told how Well the

v8**1"81

pointed out that both these governments 
were largely controlled by capitalists 

wealth was mostly acquired by 
vemment-sanctloned methods of 
g the working classes, Including

thave been risiting at the home of Mr. team now Is practically complete, with
the exception of the position of fullback, 
for which there are several candidates.
The Partington Pulp * Paper Com

pany is putting new. roofs on the mills 
at Marysville, which it purchased from 
the Nashwaak Lumber Company. W. L. Francis, of Montreal, arrivé here to

day to superintend operations. „
• Residents of Pennlac are preparing a 
petition tor the extension of the rural 
free mail delivery to that district, which 

important of toe tower

- 'loose forward. ..
what is caul 

gfirobig* the* vxoijwrrtl 
their constituencies, 
ranged for by Col.' 
found that Mr. Rq 
to deal with and i 
Apparently Mr. Rod 
be well to hold ovi 
the drill halls now 
tion year.

lam n vj:-17 PSVWJJT 
m -‘•.«Ni.naaeiu.-uid .Mre. W. T. Wright here, have lte- 

turned to their home In Kings county,

| WILSON’S I ’
Wilson’s Beach, Sepi 

G- Mitchell,/ late ; 
touche' superior sel 
week here visiting 
He left again for St. John to vlsi 
father, Capt. Dab. Mitchell, and 
there to Wdlfvllle to attend Acadia Uni- »»* « f

- %» faws - $Fbeen enjoying a month’s vacation in ^,1¥u’T.aJ 8^1.d'**
other parts of the, province are expected “y®*lrd, « this city; The scholarship 
home shortly. ** valued at 4100 aniHs tenable tor three

. Blaine Perry and George Enos from 
this place are attending Wolfville Aca- 
demy. the present term.

Mis M. McGrath, of St. John, and 
Miss A, j Little, of Harvey, two recent 
Normal school graduates, have charge- 
of the schools here for present term, 

tattle ln the Harbor De Lute dls- 
X trict and- Miss McGrath at the Beach.

The great scarcity of fish In the wa
ters hère is causing very dull times in- 

The'oldest fishermen here express 
having never seen any-

FIntoli M«h 
CANAIia 6*1*68* INSTltuta, L.a.ru 

10 CHURCWW. AVI- toaeNT*=11“
here, is visiting Miàs i

ProTw. F. Watson, who j.»’ ha»

: are .rthur H. the farmers. ,&Sa .
Everyone 6f Mr. Venlofs 

was corroborated 
That bis argumen

Buc- year.- r. Veniot’s statements 
by documentary proof, 
BtS cATTied COttVidSà ISfml

rôl r~x

F,B, CABVIt his was attested M Q»e outburets of am, 
ptanse which Interrupted the speaker

ever 1«M fa St. Paul wga brought to a

from ;
trice
tion 6h and TC MAKEup,TlieCarolina.

Evelyn' Orser has been quite ill with 
diphtheria, but ÿ on the way^ to recov-

The Reformed Baptiste art) buildihg 
an addition on their church.

United State* Senator Isaac Stephenson, 
of Wisconsin, was here last week. He

w»"ir.?s,,sr«.r7,
"ST-M-hX a.*™». ^

were visiting .friends hew

>iturn con- 
than the ■m urn. I 1 —.

It saves' ahoe wear and tear, not to 
mention nolle, to have thé eMldren'wear 
house shoes when they are 
any length of time. Ankle 
pers are the best.

sumer

- ^ duftni-
st/Vhere It

T at au ln

TOUR OfB!

I- in Meek satin with

indoors for 
ti» Dr slip*

^sU^pSldcd at; su*t

niQTMflllTU Mil

yean. The appointment ia made on the 
recommendation of the faculty.

The Asa Dow scholarship

are eligible. The value of the scholar- 
,hj

Dr. ». 3. Carter, el,lei 
of education, left last' t 
George to attend the Ch 
Teachers’ Institute, whjcl 
there this week. The Rinks and Albert 
Teachers’ Institute wiiFbe held October 16 and 17. S-tiP

Mrs. W. A. GibaOh, *of St. John, hM 
purchased Georgfc Burkhart’s -resi
dence in Waterloo row and will reside

*££%£ SS£,“S1A
iug trip pn the Nashwaak. They se- pjf' „ T r . It- „ ,
cured twj moose and deer. ' M^Colpitts and

Miss Alice Clarkerformerly of the Not- w grSfto and Mrs-

'sug&sus- SH-1- - to“"-
edMhreraMiMrs: JSmk Todd ofgt. «te- T^n^û!le,‘

phen and Mrs. W. F. Boardman of Cal- - . -«is arrived here yesterday by automo- Jam^l Bdf ^ ht Imeh

Edward Hoines. male soprano singer, tL^to^dJ^ 
of St. Mary’S, left last nlgh't for Cin- mtal ^ operation In the hos-

Tt :hr„ wRhb“ ‘heassrrm! a- Fenwtck »-dtheatrical com- old- Fenwick, of_ North Baton (Mass.), 
iÉmÉj||ej$|||jteÉÉme|i returned home on Saturday after a tow-

days’ visit with Mrs. -and Mira Fenwick.

C Mr. and Mrs; Noah Hicks returned 
last week from Charlottetown, where 
they have been attending the exhibition.

: Eighteen were baptised Sunday at

.................. . -

"-ira-Ttonmaism |
r7fHHn

of
by
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Bvertt, of Jaekson- 
town, were here in their auto yesterday, 
calling on friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hand, of Wood- 
re. .
pay, of Ftorence- 

viHe, are here visiting among their rela
tive*:-' •

pa ifl;. ijftiuo. re-feSmMMdî8'

6 and Ml*9 Mary 
NMÉIPtor'-'Jkftte.
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>B.Malden, Sept. 93—A pretty wedding 
took place at the home of the- bride’s 
purent*, Mr. and Mrs. Edwârd Spence, 
Maiden» (N. R.), on Tuesday, Sept."98, 
when their daughter, • Pearl E., was 
united in marriage to Christopher 
Sunby, of Elgin (N. B.), wt 4 o’clock. 
Mias Grace Trenholm acted as maid of 
honor. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. T. H. Brownell, of Pert Elgin. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in 
silk trimmed witbbaby Irish lace arid 

r wore a veil and orange blossoms. Miss 
Amy Spence, cousin of the bride, irfayéd 

g march. After the ceremony 
a dainty supper was served to a large 
number. of invited gusts. The bride re
ceived many pretty and costly gifts.

Miss Mabel'Butier spent a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. B. D. Mahoney.

Mr, and Mrs. A. E. W#y and family, 
of flackyUJe, toured through here on Fri
day to Cape Torment!de (N. B.), where 
they spent-Sunday at their summer cot
tage.

Mrs. D, J. Ryan and tittle grandson,

o=î;î':-T.XL>i'4r»
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dhe 1one of fife ( 
ham’s head..Ærjs awaîss

late Maud Duffy, and nièce of Mr and

the

»,bile.
Mrs.. Z.. Gallables, to Eldon Cameron,

death of the bride’s brother. W 
Mr. Poyae, of St. John, has been em

ployed for the past week installing the 
new Town clock Which the people have 
looked forward to for some time past. 
The clock was installed to the tower of

P’

tor Nt. T SOtUtlON. Somebody

as etetee In the eertlfloite
M tor t h * fp*"i «% *pr?lé" dVn* IJ • M r 
Or will be given to each person tied, 
•UrSrelne. Send no Money. Write 
, Jlvtoo name and address plainly.
FF» 38 Montreal, Canada

e.NORTON
Norton, N. B„ Sept. 80—Mr. and Mrs. 

George Yoland, of Lynn (Mass.), are

SiïTAlaî"'
Mite Lottie Allisbn, Of St. John, was 

the guest this week of Miss Alice Har
rington.

Frank Byrop and "^sister, Buste,, left 
yesterday for a visit to Boston. x 

W. Swift, of Fredericton Î. C. R. office, 
is visiting his brother, John Swift,

Henry McKenzie and bride, of Boston, 
went the guests this week of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jamieson. • - *

YS up

Grippe by cleaning out the system i 
and pwrifyinc thé Llood. In the same

Ot I 5wSSirew5te«^ewHiitS!H«i

BRITISH MATCH

Oarks Headache*. Rheum- 
cammms ailments.

ii
Mis* Annie Davis, Who has been in

Freda

SIAll reatiy baked S* 
to a nicety ; whole, C-j 
mealy end full * 

flavored. Heating
necessary. ,

A B*«s«*lhe»ld lUaMflyie* n Bstey, who has been ift

geRSraSptMr Wovlot WcBirt Msthlnt Free
S^daîteÇto ^ 'WDodstock, *>eS|

>tra' R' BrowS tttoTitetir8' ’̂

f ^
W
turned

■ Miss Mitchell, of Aunadde, Queens 
county, is spending a few days with 
Miss Stark.

Annie Murphy left last evening to te~ 
su®e atudira in Antlgonish (N. fl.)

Basil Ryan left yesterday for hfa ho«e 
In Boston, after Spending a few days 
With Mr. and Mrs. Robert "Ryan.

iï&të&Vtiü| s:
in Sudbury (Ont.)

James Wiggins and John Allison, of 
St. John, spent' Sunday With Mr. and 
Mrs. Melfrin Bell.

Miss Alice Noddin, of Moncton,'is the 
guest of Mrs. Alien.

Mrs. Arthur Campbell, of flduthfleld,
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Stops Construction 
of Drill Halls

.I Passes House by Vote 
I of 254 to 103

es tit Houtton $1.80 a 
el Agiinst 70 Cents tt
idstock.
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NOSGETY, ALLYK
AI mp

XSidstock, Sept 39—There Is no 
! In the poteti situation and farm- 
10 every season «ell from the held 
orUig in preferenceto selling at 
its a barret. Saturday dealers in 

paying «1,181 a barrel, and 
mand was brisk; There is ®j>ne 
ice of opinion aa to the duty ,'oa 
!8 under the new tar*, the general 
Sion being that it i« 10 per cent, 
can dealers any the duty k y,, 
is on potatoes going Into Canada, 
is about 62 cents a barrel. Jm. 
quantities are ooming down the C. 
from northern sections in Aroos- 
ten Specials passed through Sun- 
irryihg potatoes
town was full of 'Valley railway 

* Saturday tryirç, toffiapet»
Although offering at fa 

at of 25 per cant, there were few 
avested, owing to the long wait 
ispect before payment would be

mock trial Tuesday night In the 
House was largely attended, 

aent citisens and members of the 
irofession took part. Among the 
tn who “answered to their names” 
Hon. R. L. Borden, Sir Wilfrid 
r, Henry BouraMa, W. H. Taft, 
ther distinguished gentlemen, 
i-Addle Csdder, who has been ae
nt with the Imperial Packing Co., 
Be years, leaves today for 8t; Jahn 
she has accepted a position *Hh 

ew Brunswick Cold f ' 
ïalder was one of the most active • 
fluential members of the Rebekahs 
'as also prominent' 1ft tempérance 
hurch circles. Her departure is 
7 regretted. . ' -

Objects to Minister of 
Militia Invading 

His Preserves

Will be Called in Senate 
for Final ActionTHE JURY FINDS SHOT TO HEATH

Todaym were
:

Twenty Year Old Girl Goes 
"^Wter Verdict is Aii” 

»d — Leaves Court 
With Her Mother.

Revelver John Blain Was Hand
ing to Companion in Car
riage Discharged Bullet Into 
Him With Fatal Effect.

■■■
Belief That Their Live* Are Not in 

Danger at Present—Troops Sent to 
Effect Their Rescue—Yuan Shi Kai 

| Brings On the Elections.
Hankow,  ̂ A„*«, SSMSX,»

missionaries and four Norwegian mis- Blaine, aged twenty-one years, the only 
sionaries are in the hands of Chinese son of his widowed mother, Mrs. Annie 
bandits, who oh Friday captured the Blaine, of Ferryville, lost' his life. He 
town of Tsaoyang, in the northern part was with William Currie in a team, and 
of the province of Hu-Peh. The Ameri- while passing a revolver to his compan- 
can prisoners are reported to be Mr. and ion it was discharged. He died before 
Mrs. Holmes and child, apd Mr. and his companion could bring him home. 
Mrs. Fauske. The deceased, who, was a most estima-

The Rev. G. Stockade, of the Hughes ble young man, fa- survived by his moth- 
Norwegian mission, telegraphs from Fan er and two sisters, .Miss Jean Blaine, of 
Cheng that on Saturday Mr. Fauske, Mersereau’s studio, ' and Miss Mildred 
whd is attached to the Lutheran breth- Blaine, of the Newcastle exchange, 
ren misison; was still held in Tsaoyang Currie himself very near collapse — 
for ransom, but waS separated from his says that they went driving and had 
wife, who, with the other foreigners, with them a revolver in case they 
was held prisone» in another part of the across any small game. As John handed 
city. the gun over to Currie, he held the butt

The notorious bandit, "White Wolf,* first, so that the barrel pointed at his 
whom the government has been fighting own body. As Currie took the gun it 
for several months, is the leader. Orders is thought that he acdSentally pressed 
have been issued for the Chinese troops upon Blaine’s index finger which was in 
surrounding the district to advance to- front of the triggers. The hammer had 
wards Tsaoyang and exterminate the ben left suspended, 
bandits. Blaine at first did not lose Conscious-

General Li Yun Heng, vice-president ness and asked Currie to drive him to 
of the republic, told J. Paul James op, his own-dr Currie’s home. Once on the 
acting American consul at Hankow, yes- way up Currie asked him how he was 
terday, that he believed the foreigners and young Blaine replied that 
would not be harmed, and would not be not suffering much, but felt certain he 
taken away. - was going to die and wanted to reach

Currie’s home first. »v '
When about opposite Bartibogue he 

said that he felt cold, and young Çurrie 
placed his own • coat around him. He 

and said nothing more and in a short time 
must have passed away. He was dead 
before young Currie could reach his 
home. The accident hapened about half
past ten o’clofck last night.

Borden’s “Purity” Manager 
Will Let Out Contracts with 
An Eye to Their Usefulness 
in Elections, Much to the 
Disgust of the Faithful.

Provision Against Trading in 
Cotton Futures May Cause 
a Further Conference by 
Joint Committee—South
ern Members Against H.

-

m :. . \

•„ Montreal, Sept. 30-The transportation of the terminals and offices of themm ti;•\Vto
sSh^'thTk^ trace of emo-| -he serious consideration of

EEHHrSs '•a st rv
with the murder of her infant son, list- E. J. Chamberlin, President of the Grand Trunk, is out of the city and will 
ened to the verdict as pronounced by be away for two or three weeks, but it was Intimated to Mr. Frink in the course 
the fpretoan-of the petit Jury yesterday, of , long «mference with other officiaU this morning, that Mr. Chamberlin is to

^âasvsesr&Sï * -« -• * *■>•*»* *■ <«»» -«■
and walked out of the dock in which she to considering the maritime city as the site for the Grand Trunk terminals, 
had sat for two days while two prose- “The chief part of the business which was done in the conference,” Dr. 

^Mr Rogers is holding up some of Col. gfM&gSl %11“^°Frink told 1 «Pre«ntative of the Montreal Star, “Was of a semi-private nature,
*

public works while not at ere to greatest drama of her life had been “1 may state, however, that the prospects for securing the terminals for
played, she left the court room with her St. John never looked brighter, and Mr, Chamberlin's promise of a visit to our
sidf ^dtl,„er’oHer°to<1iver,henr daughter citT.withto’ ProbiM* the “*» two months, is a step which ha, given me much 

the comfort of her presence at the trial, encouragement. - •. , ’
The court, room was Crowded as Judge “I am confident, and most of my confreres in St. John are confident, that it

White slowly and firmly reviewed the only need a careful and minute inspection of the advantages which our dty
evidence for the benefit of the jury. Now 0gers yje transcontinental railway, to convince the president of the G. T. and 
point afn'n her* favor' or^^’ Lim- G. T. F. that St John is the future dty of Eastern Canada,- and as- such the
iugly against her fell from the logical terminal point for a Canadian railway. A-’l' •’ A"
justice’s Bps the prisoner at the bar “The improvements which are now Under way in the port are such as to 
Sbtt f^So,The8 tw”lve^men'h' Provide greatly^additional fadtttie. for shipping, and the p«blic and dty govern 

the box who held her life in their hands ment ol St. John bave always been, and are, ready to lend whatever aid they 
as though the drama was growing can to now industries coming to the dty.
monotonous and she no longer felt anxi- “That the Grand Trunk will be of great advantage to the city and the
ous at the outcome. whole extent of the Maritime Provinces is, of course, indubitable, and I think
fifteen mtoutes” When Thdr^erffirt Tas we will be able to convince Grand Trunk offldal, just as surely that the ad-
V.onounted the prisoner was dismissed vantage will be returned to them In kind/*
by Judge White at the instance of At- Dt. Frink also had a short conference today with offidals of the C P. R-, 
F*rne.v General Grirntnet. ' ' / and stated that the attitude of that company was very favorable to St,-John.

tie is’ accompanied on his trip by, Mrs. Frink, who wiU return -with him tonight

■

*

checks.

Washington, Sept. 80—The Démocratie 
tariff revision bill left the house tonight 
on what the party leaders hoped would 
be its last journey. After many hours 
of debate the house adopted the main 
conference agreement on the bill, 264 to 
108, almost a strict party vote, and,by 
this action gave its endorsement to 
everything in the measure except the 
cotton future tax.

At the end of a short but bitter fight 
that followed the adoption of the report. 
Representative Underwood, the Demo
cratic leader, succeeded in / carrying 
through the Smith-Lever cotton futures 
tax amendment by a vote of 171 to 16L 
Democrats and Republicans alike voted 
on this without regard to party, and a ‘:i'î 
large portion of the Democratic mem
bership from southern states joined in 
the vigorous demand that the whole 
subject be carried over to another ses
sion of congress.

The cotton futures tax question now 
rests entirely with the senate. The 
house Concurred in the Clarke amend
ment put into the tariff bill by the sen
ate, but added the Smith-Lever-Under- 
wood plan as another amendment. Un
less the senate will accept this change, 
which has he endorsement of the presi
dent, the whole cotton futures plan will 
again have to be considered in the Joint 
conference committee and again report
ed to both houses of congress for action.
The conference report will be called up 
in the senate early tomorrow by Chair
man Simmons, of the finance commit
tee, unless there are unlocked for de
velopments.

Several Democratic senators whe are 
dissatisfied with certain features of the 
bill today began a demand for a Demo
cratic caucus to consider the conference 
report before it is taken up in the sen
ate. Senator Red, of Missouri, insisted 
that unless certain changes were made 
in rates fixed by the conference com-1 
rattier, lie might vote -against the. seport- 
and the tariff bill on Its final passage.

Ottawa, Sept 80—Militarism and the 
political machine, as represented in the 
present government by ■ Col. the Hon.

Hughes and Hon. Robert Rogers, 
are not pulling together very well at

fill
bam

-,

tim this yea?. The minister, of 
,e works, while not at all averse to 

anv governmental expenditures, is insist
ing on handling the funds and manipu
lating the politics of’ these expenditures 
himself.

Col. Hughes had plans prepared this 
summer for upwards of fifty new Brill 

[hails and armories to be scattered all 
the dominion. In most instances 

the militia department went ahead and 
railed for tenders as Soon as flans were 
ready. ,

During Mr. Rogers’ absence in' the 
west in July and August, a .considerable 
number of contracts for new drill halls 
■■let. But upon the return of the, 
minister of public works to the capital 
he raised objections to the course pur
sued by Col. Hughes, on the score that 
drill halls were public works euld the 
construction of them should rest solely 
with the public works department.

In the appropriations of last session, 
the votes for drill halls, aggregating over 
$3,000,000, were put under the estimates 
of the department of public works. The 
militia department was going ahead and 
spending the money freely when Hon. 
Robert Rogers stepped in. He declined 
to hand over any more of the funds 
which parliament had voted to his de
partment, although the expenditure was 
for miltary purposes. His department 
is now proceeding slowly to hand out 
the drill halls only, in cases where Jthçy 
■ deemed" to be poUtically necessary.

■ member*
•Ting $».

'

■
'came ;v

"Co. >:

J. Carvell, M. P, leave* this week 
ova Scotia, where he will deliver 
1 political addresses. 
i Forty' Hoars devotion will eont- 
i In St. Gertrude's church next 8un- 
FrietU from St. John and other 
will take part.

i farmers were Called out Sunday 
tinguish a fire in the exhibition 
figs at the trotting park; The fire 
probably the teitit of a lighted 
dr cigarette thrown carelessly away 

°Ltkc who frequent
he*. The damage was slight.

5

he was

Chinese Election» Soon.
Washington, Sept. S0r-The American 

legation at Peking cabled the state de-
mÊÊm' th

ties of the new Chinese 
have been deadlocked forrepublic

a Ion* time over the question of the 
presidential succession, have practically 
agreed to the immediate election of. a 
president without awaiting the adoptionHtish stains will be easily removed 

white goods by moistening the 
[with ammonia. Then put on A few 
I of turpentine and roll it up. 
p it rolled for about fifteen mln- 
then wash out with Soapy water, 
thoroughly and dry In the Sun.

;S1NEW TARIFF OF 
1 GREAT BENEFIT" 

•«ARLFTON

iof a new constitution.
A method of procedure is now being 

arranged and the election of Yuan Shi 
Kal as permanentpresident Is expected 
to take place in time for the first in-

THE FIFTH RECTOR OF
KINGSTON IN 129 YEARSIN TRESPASS CASE m

Kings CouriTy Trlti Came to 
An Abrupt End When Plain- 
lirs Lawyer Saw1 He Had 
No Case.

t J#

I * “• SS."@SS IU‘

ere
Several Conservative

Sw*-fflP8K .h.
gfimtng* thrilgctefitfdfction of 
ttiieir constituencies, as promis^ knd ar
ranged tor by Col. Hughes. ( They have 
found that Mr. Rogers is now thé man 
to deal with and not Col. Hughes, and 
apparently Mr. Rogers tfilnks; that it will 
be well to hold over a large number of 
the drill halls now promised until elec
tion year.

CAN! par-
out -eShip , Bishop 

Pàfôh With an Interesting History.
Petiîir seritous dÆbSès^ ttreÏ '
ened in the boundary between China and 
Mongolia. The legation reports that 4,- 
000 Mongolians with twenty machine 
guns are ten miles north of Kalgan, a 
city in the province Chihli, only 126 
miles northwest eff Peking. A large 
force of Chinese troops is at Kalgan, 
and it is believed that an/engagement is 
imminent. Friction is developing be
tween various provinces and the Ameri
can consul at Chung King has tele
graphed that fighting is likely to occur

«n.’tea; h„
patched troops to the mission town of 
Tsaoyang, recently attacked by bandits.

be-

■■m ■in

M SCHOONER 
*ï UEO

irIkÜTT. wm
CANA bn eArtCt* Inmrutt, LiMivti 

10 CHURCHI4L AVX. toAOMt»
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F. B. Carvell, M. P., Refers to 
Prosperity of People in His 
Cortstituency —Valley Rail
way Troubles.

Hampton, N. B., Sept. 80—The Kings 
circuit court met today with His Honor 
Mr- Justice McKeojvn on the bench.
The only cask on the docket was that of 
David A- Hatfield against the Riddle 
Robbins Lumber Co., a question of al
leged trespass in occupation of property 
at Hatfield's Point, BeUrisle Bay. J. B.
M. Baxter appeared tor the plaintiff and 
G. W. Fowler, K. C., F. R. Taylor, E. 
c: Weyrnan aAd R.' St. j. Freetr for the 
defendant company- The jury is com
posed of G. H. Barnes, W. J. Devine,
Harry Deforest, DruiW Hazen, Forrest 
Cosman, R. Çrawford find Harvey Baird.

Mr. Baxter read the evidence’ of Jas.
M. Somerville taken last June in cham
bers before Mr. Justice Landry, whiçh 
was admitted. He also submitted deeds 
showing the transfer of the property to, 
the plaintiff. G. G. Scovil, Campbell 
Smith, James Case, Samuel H. Bums, J.
A. Urquhart and Abram W- Hatfield 
gavé evidence touching boundaries and 
possession.._

The trial was resumed this afternoon, 
when David W. Hatfield was under 
cross-examination hy Mr. Fowler for 
some time. 1 ; r ; V- ;/ v.'" ?.

The plaintiff followed and stated that 
be relied on holding the property under 
a deed from tiis mother, or falling in 

Woodstock, ' N. B., Sept.. 30—Chief that on possession for at least thirty- 
Tromblay, of the Montreal fire depart- seven years. He placed the damages at 
ment, will be here tomorrow the guest $8,000. He had never given any one the 
of E. W. Mair. They will go to -the jrigfot or permission to enter on the 
Tobique on a ten days’ hunting trip. premises, or use the land for any pur- 

Sheriff Tompkins, who- had .a stroke pose whatever, -far answer to Mr. Fowr 
Of paralysis ; last nighL is slightly im- 1er, he said hé had paid his mother $100, 
proved, but is still in a serious condi- He also said he had offered to sell all 

" V; ’ v :the property—house, .mill and lanfi; for
I ^HCarvell, M. P., left thisevening $8JflO, which caused Mr. Fowler to re- 
for Nova Scotia. will be arœompan- ’markAhat it was1 evident that he valued' 
led bv Messrs. McDonald, Sinclair and wliat he received from his mother by 
JÆe °'« a p,oli;tic?} speech-mating, tour, way of deed—house apd property—at
tomW;^mUad„dSEieUysW p,c'

Ithe^nrilT Gilid'den’ *Ho be one . The plaintiff’s case was rested, and .

™CHURCH AT ™asT0N'
pnremaerCpîém,tnd a'cafe “f silverware. on which the plaintiff relied did not in- Tuesday, Sept, 80. ited frequently by Rev. John Beardsley,!ri> <• MUZ 5S«k2*«SijfJ5SSi5r*i!?t£5 as.w~«w wb0 W 1908 »!"“■«raj-wraarau* plw» za It was ever-in the plsLlllTs pniiwlm TSSAW the 0111 trinity * *t M-ugerviHe. Ne.ertheleis teyihtr

a& U-* s.izs “î Hie jr-apse ststs s^aasrâaKa: iz E!=:SS&^Zïz’sagt sa suis -used by the Imperial Packing Company. tX proves that they had been accustomed Ch’atming Gordon Lawrence is of old In July, 1787, Rev. James Scovil, of
■A loral branch of the Dominion ^ „n toe l!nd to controve^ Loyalist ,Tock, hti ancestor, having come Waterbary (Conn.), a missionary of the

1’ since was organized this afternoon at havtoa reedved permMm to do to from to America on the Planter in 1686 and “Venerable Society," came to be the first
a conference in St. Luke’s Parish Hall. &T" settled in w2pole (Mass.) He was bom rector of Kingston. According to his

e^Msag-'jKes rrïhit^jèp 53 bSSSSi su e«kæ « — **
te'ss.-Mssrç t»}lev;, R- H Stavert,, general secretary ^ received permis^ionfrom the plato- CollcReBât Lcnnoxville in 1909 with first cated by the rector to the service of

RB- Alltoçe; Rev. A. J. non any other H-tfleld.^Therew^ ^.^Konors in philosophy. He was Almighty God by the name of, Trinity flee, which he held until his 4eith to
Jrould, of Debec, and F. S. Spence, of ^ M 7 r" ^ valedictorian and editor of the college church. The steeple was erected in 1876. Thu», for almost ninety years,

Ar-------—- swrssajvsi'Low., Woodstock Farm Sold. Burns also told of hiring the plain, % ^Lriel rt Pronto In im m September, 1818, the V which atiB W venerable Loyalist pari,
^^wer Woodstock, Sept. 80-A. W. ^d ^ trie.t'tn Triniîv S^y'U”» ^meMntkmenTuhe'dtyT/Tjohm wrig^L^wXf Anh^iT",

$jXS s^pîsr ïX'SVtlpiU-jThS’S: ««s, >• i 5rS-"”S27'»*sM 1. . . .srj:.iiEr^r»itiï£ s “V“’rirs„
I iLteiSSi? JSS. ''tri'S.ri- on the do,, of this tutimpny, Mr. 1= 17M. Slnation evtr htld In' the parUh mat on pointed by His L

•—* ^ îs£ rs$r sua ssa-s 42s îrksstffiâ?! urs &,”» ~ -
the defendant with costs, which was England" on May 10, 1764.' The first to the priesthovu. 
concurred to by defendant’s eounsekand wardens were David; Pickett and Joseph In February, 1841, &e second » 
so decreed by the cqurt, which imme- Lyon." Until 1787 the parish was with- of Kingston died and his ‘sdti; Jtev. 
diateiy wffftr TYWitAiffnwwL arttiji flwnfYTnan ofriti <wwi but jus -

v «n
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The Mildred H. Cochrane 
Strikes Breakwater at Tyne
mouth Creek and is Towed 
to St Martins.

jgjjiffe l L.afe.
“Although it will not be of as much 

value to us as the proposed reciprocity 
treaty would have been, Carleton county 
will benefit greatly by the reductions 
provided for to the new United States 
tariff,” said F. B. Carvell, M. P., of 
Woodstock, who was to the dty yester-

■ 1v

SUB*
tour orrau stout

m %
1 m■ :’t WHO CITS IIUEDwr

day.
•We have one of the finest farming The tern schooner Mildred H. Coch- 

countries in the world,” he continued, rane struck on the breakwater at Tyne- 
“and all that we need is the market mouth Creek on Saturday, while bound 
Now that the reductions to the customs to Salem for orders with lumber, and 
tariff make it possible for the New the vessel, which received damage to the 
Brunswick farmers to sell their produce cutwater, bowsprit and forecastle, be- 
across the line a new era of prosperity sWcs being strained* was rescued from 
will commence. I fully expect to sée the the dangerous position on Sunday by the 
value of farm lands to Carleton county tug Wasson and towed to St. Martins 
increase to at least double within the for repairs. 
next two or three years, and I know of 
no better investment to Canada today of 
than farm lands in our own province.

“The crops have been good this year 
and the people to my part of the prov
ince are prosperous, with prostects of 
much greater prosperity in the future.”

In reply to a question regarding the 
progress of the Valley Railway Mr.
Carvell said that an unfortunate devel- port, 
opment recently has been the difficulties 
in which some of the sub-contractors 
are becoming involved. While the con
tract price for the construction of the 
road was sufficient to cover the werk, 
tile prices received by the sub-contrac- to Salem, 
tors in many case, were pot sufficient 
and the workmen employed by them 
and the people who Jiave furnished sup
plies have been having considerable dif
ficulty in securing their money. While 
conditions in this respéet In Carleton 
county are bad, he said, they are worse 
to York county.

Mr. Carvell left last evening for Nova 
Scotia where "he will b* accompanied by 
Messrs. McDonald, Sinclair and Kyte on 
a tour of provinces to the interests of 
the Liberal party, - 'Va'-v' .5

Ms Beauty GOLD
, fancy emboasa
rows»

m.V
Clarence Quinton Shoots One 

at Henderson’s Lake and 
Tug Boat Man KHIs Another 
Near Green Head.

£ The Hard Hitting Carleton 
County. Member Will Speak 
at Many Places — Branch of 
Dominion Alliance Formed 
at Woodstock.

.r :
id. ms

The Mildred H. Cochrane was in tow 
a gasoline boat when she left Tyne- 

mouth Creek bound eastward, and the 
schooner was caught in the current and 
Swung against the breakwater, bow on. 
This is the third mishap which has over
taken the Cochrane within the year, find 
on each occasion she has been towed to 
St Martins by the tug Wasson, of this

.y
to !mm

Bil» PROVEN

Bnfl
Wednesday, Oct.l.

Clarence Quinton, of the Manawagon- 
lsh Road, shot a large wildcat near 
Henderson’s Lake last Saturday morn
ing. Mr. Quinton was carrying his gun 
to the woods and hearing a noise in the 
thicket he expected to. see a partridge 
but after waiting a few minutes the 
wildcat came out. Mr. Quinton fired, 
wounding the animal which prepared to 
spring on him. Before he could fire an
other shot the cat made for him, but he 
jumped aside just to time to avoid the 
axdtoal and fired a second time, the bufc 
let striking in the. head which proved 
fatal The wildcat had been seen in

Jto

ira
liiw

5 The vessel is owned by Bentley ft 
Cochrane, of St. Martins, by whom the 
lumber was shipped, and the craft is not 
insured. Repairs will be effected within 
a week, and the Coohrane will procès d fill

;
F. B.

WOULD m FAKIRS 
FROM MIRiïlMl mtcy

that vicinity for two or three weeks 
and several previous attempts had been 
made to shoot tt. It was said to have 
been the largest) wildcat seen in Ftirvilk 

• for several years-
Another-wildcat story comes from up 

river not far from the city. The tug 
James Holly on her way down river 
about 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon en
countered a wildcat off Green Head. 
The animal was swimming across the 
river at that point and was seen by 
Frank Henneson, the steward, who pro
cured a boat book and when the boat 
got near enough he struck it and killed 
it. Mr. Henneson on arriving at Indian- 
town sold the animal to Robert Ross, of 
Main street, who has it hanging up in 
his store and intends having stuffed. 
The wildcat has a nice skin, and weighs 
twenty pounds.
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Andrew Elliott, the Well known 

Judge, Would Substitute Agricul
tural Instruction Tents Instead on 
the Pike,

sgamg
of eettr. ahd ih she 

i* prize, e prize Idem 
be given to eeoh pereo 
it. Send no Money, 
ne me end addreee p

' r

aI, C, R, OFFICULSlil 
1 IN NEW POSITIONS

"X ■I
ml— Chatham, N. B., Sept. 29—“Cut out 

the fakers and put in instruction tenta 
for the benefit of farmers and their fam
ille#.”

This is the advice of Andrew Elliott, 
of Galt (Ont), after his experience as 
judge at all the important maritime 

Moncton Oct 1 Tt Is announced that ,alr8' Mr- Elliott had" no criticism of

with the exception of the shops at. Monc ^ b^d°ay llth Z ’

H. D. McKenzie, up to the present apwders gettlng ltrtle returns. ^ 
general locomotive foreman here, Is ap- . Aty Wea Is, said Mr- Effiott, to do 
pointed district master mechanic, Dis- asfuy, with the Tike, altogether sad to 
trict No. 4, with, headquarters at Stellar- »et,. apart two or three large> tenta^for 
ton agriqu Rural Instruction judging good

Joseph G. Graham is appointed gère pointe of live stock can be demonstratod 
eral locomotive foreman in place of Mr. and leçtures given on best methods to 
McKensie. agrttulture generaUy along the Une of.

TV. ■ Ê. Barnes is. appointed master me- fanners’ institute meeting*. While the, 
in- chunk, District No. 18, with office at attendance might be small at first th« 

ton. Moncton. people would take home wm-AMn*
are ------ ■ ■»» »---------- :— lasting good and in time this foatyr*

and R. H.‘ Waistcoats are to a great variety of would become a vary important part of
iggpnr maritime falsa, \
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Another Alma Moose Slain.
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—BS= — =„ r-r-rîj ■*(;'■•(, >1- f, - -.Asquith's «b- ized frirndll 

inets in not likely to be disturbed by routine of ;
the land question." interjecting a new'spirit that will ulU- placin^rzpïizïrjzz ssggBW zst srssjssxeBes.
leaders “and Ï tributi<,n' was made by Mr? Foster’ the

■w*.» «. r^L-rr - ^im- îs-^yar irt E£E™£HF‘" ^
asrastSKsE ■ i^ssr- s^sls£ssess zzzzttvHàZ* -».h. - ». w. »~d Th* L« ^ .tTb.^ fitïïSâLZtd
organising democracy in Britain All could not Well have selected a better cI*“8 ” . navies, co-operating with the central
the Other reforms were simply nibbles at candidate than Hon. Sydney Fisher. He Thus Cottier’s agree, that the nursing navy.
the decayed leaves instead of getting is mte of the ablest/public men in Can- »f reactionary tendencies will be fatal to -But while the House of Commons 
down to the root and removing the dis- ada, a man of high reputation, a fighter, RcpnbHcmr, or Democrat,. All of which was unanimous, it soon appeared that 
ease that is eating at the life of the and one commanding the respect and suggests that the Conservatives, rep re- Canada was not unanimous. Mr, Bon- 
social tree. Said .Cardinal Manning: confidence of his party. senting high protection, opposing the den was told by one section of his party

“The l«nd question means hunger, Mr. Fisher was bom in Montreal In BritUh preference, and bejpg hostile to that he ought to have, stood up for
thirst, nakedness, notice to qiut, labor 1850, and is now in his sixty-fourth real self-government are going to find Dreadqonghta and centralization; and 
spent in vain, the toil Of years seized year. He was peculiarly fitted for the themselves In many grave difficulties be- another section that Canada did not 
upon the breaking up of hd*es, the mis- Dominion portfolio of agriculture wMeh *ore tl,ey ete much cider. They hate 
cry, sickness, death of parents, children, he held so long, having devoted much Of tt*®in*t them the most vigorous and 
wives, the despair and wildness which his' time to the* study of scientific farm- tightened tendencies in Canadian public 
springs up In the hearts of the poor ing, dairying and stock raising- He was tboB*h^ 
when legal force like a sharp harrow, fl„t elected to the House of Commons 
goes over the most sensitive and vital fn iggt, tor Brome, and he 
right of mankind. AU this Is contained until the election of 1891, i 
in the land question.” \ defeated by one vote.

Labor in Britain supports an enormous the, House of Commons 
burden—an immense debt, a privileged and was taken into the

________________
Which in comparison would be as the Department of Agriculture assumed a 
lotas to the little finger, that of pro- new Importance in the Dominion, an3-to 
tection. The.burdens labor is at present Hon. Sydney Fisher’s vigorous admtols- 
bearing would Be tolerable. If the burden tration of it much of Canada’s agricul- 
of privilege, or the burden of what 
Lloyd George catted the “ten thousand
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Pradece and 
Contests We 

' of High Cla

Tuesday, Sept 80.
Many transfer, of property in St. John 

within the last few wSfcks and several

harbor works, a trip around the hart»» 
to inspect the new wharves, the 
grain elevator,- the sugar refinery^H 
other developments now in progress aadH 
concluded with a trip through the f«ii= portance tend to .tow that there is at where the new bribes are under ^ 

present no lack of activity in the local stmetion, and up the river « far
Want any navy or any provision for “ ^moim*the ''most' imnortant transact °T?d Bef,t
■*■•> » • -««.«- - nr- „ïï,‘whSX'^. ïïïVTri
eral candidate was defeated because the was the completion of a deal yesterday was especially enthusiastic. Àkhou* 
Laurier government had entered Upon a by which the Canadian Pacific fatiway he has already invested consideraw.

«#3 BMMMk
ground. The people Of Canada were have signed an agreement to vacate the when he saw, in every place he went
divided, and they had no opportunity of ^ „ . the CTldenc“ of expenditure of great

,, - « is the intention of the company to sums of money and the preparation fn,
y. In the concentrate its various offices now scat- developing and handling toe ranirtw
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each other in most 
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quite recent deals of considerable im-
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t' less satisfactory report 
al Star reported him as 

(ng on Tuesday after his confer*
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Weekly Telegraph, vlei
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toement lost many Quebec constituencies 
because of its naval policy, but It can
not be raid that the issue was clearly 
defined. 1 *(>:~

“Something has always happened to 
prevent the people from understanding 
Hie issue. Mr. Borden proposed a policy 
which had the appearance of centralisa
tion rod tribute. But he said this was 
only a temporary or emergency po^cy.

'
H. CECIL' KBIRSTBAD. 
MISS V. E. GIBERSON.

operating, telegraph, express and passe 
ger departments of the railway.

The deal Involves an initial outlay 
more than $76,000 rod will probably have 
cost the company as much as $100,000 
by the time the building is ready for

—, «-no m> a- f.t-
Montreal. Seemingly there was no ap
pointment with him. We come back, 
therefore, to the somewhat vague unoffi
cial letter ÉSHI 
Mr. Watawrlght some 
Which the fear is expressed that the port 
is scarcely reedy to do business 
the new transcontinental. It is intimated 
that Mr, Chamberlin will come to At. „
John, but not at once—sometime or ^ contended that the friends of self- 
other. government ought 1 not to condemn it

In a word, there is still no definite as
surance as to tow the first through win
ter freight of the G. T, P. is to reach St 
John or how it is to be handled if, or 
when, it comes. The city is still wait
ing for the information for which Mr.
Heeen was asked early ta the summer.
Many months age, before the Mayor rod 
Commissioners or toe Board of Trade 
"Shade eny effort to clear up the situation, 
it was pointed out again and again in the 
press that no steps had been taken to 
give the G, T. P. A short entrance into 
St. John, and that there was no sign of 
preparation here for a Grand Trunk pas- 
'senger station, grain elevator, Immigra-

\ City Commissioner R. W. Wigmore hai 
of purchased a handsome self-contained 

dwelling with freehold lot 60 by 107 
fret, in Prince street, West End, from 
W. L. Baker, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia to Halifax. The building 
has all modem improvements, and is an 
attractive and comfortable residence 
The sale was made by Allison 4 
Thomas.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH , ^

fflsîart tarai advance is fairly due. Hen. Mr. 
8 Fisher is a member of the Church of

little Ws,” were removed. The nation- England. He has long been a 
al burdens that have been put upon leader in Ontario. He speaks French 
agricultural improvements will to placed, fluently, and this will be of no little ad- 
if real reform is Instituted, upon the vantage in a constituency where three- 
shoulders of those who daily rod hourly fifths of the raters are French-Cro- 
are growing wealthy at the public'Sx- adlans.
pense. If the Liberal party takes up The, government will concentrate all 
the land question in the spirit that actu- its energies upon Chatbauguay, the first 
ated Cobden rod Bright, they have no- of the series of by-elections, rod will 
thing to fear from the Whigs in their exheust the resources of civilization in 
own party, who as Cobden once said, an attempt to wipe Out the Liberal 
can always be trusted to stsbd ae majority which, thanks to a combination 

buffers between the people and the free- of Conservative and Nationalist tatei;- 
dom and justice they righteously de- ests,, was greatly reduced in 1911. How- 
mrod,” nor from the Tories nor Car- ever the battle may go, there will be stiff 
sonltes without. i, fighting.

the Mayor from 
ago, inTHE use.

van.
In the Jersey 

Young had It prl 
way, J. M. and 1 
closely. The rlbto 
bull rod cow, 4 
•Hamm, both we 
Young.

The poultry clM 
Wilks perhaps ml 
tag, with W. B. H 
enson, P. B. Vf 
Young, J. Donova 
van competing eh 
and W. ft. McFat 
the juding of prod 
tag a good showh 
and Fred Stephei 
coiitestor. in this 
HcFate, Stephertai 
riwarded the rtBti 
testants received i 
the domestic sdee 
John McFate rod 
<won prizes.

The judges ini 
Ayreshire»; Seth 
Mitten, cattle; L 
try; L. Jewett ae 

xhibition 
of exhibit 
noteworth

The transfer of a block of eighty 
acre, of land at Rothesay from Wi 
C. lizard and George W. Slocum to 
Rudolph Bedard rod Rolland Prefon-
tatoe, representing a Montreal syndicate, The transfer of a property at St. Mar- 
was completed yesterday. The puiv tins, owned by Thomas Love, to Dadd 
chasers are having plans prepared for Love, is recorded. 
the division of the property into building 
lots which will soon be placed upon the 
market.

Mr. Bedard and W. Frank Muiÿhy, of 
Montreal; S. R. Johnston, .of Toronto;
C. A. Stevens, G. G. Murdoch and S. H.
Taylor, of Taylor * Sweeney, through 
whom the sale was made, took a trip 
around the harbor on the towboat H. S.
Gregory to give the visitors 
ity to see something of the 
which is in progress in the various sec
tions of the city. The itinerary included 
a visit to Courtenay Bay to see the new

-four
ittiamwith

< New Brunswick** Independent 
Newspapers

These newspapers advocate t 
British connection 
Honesty to ptAHc

hastily, but ought to await the dis
closure of Mr. Borden's permanent naval 
policy;”

Thu. the care is dearly act forth by 
a Liberal publldst. Mr. Borden,, he 
adds, pledged himself to submit bis pol
icy to tke doctors if it encountered de
lay in Parliament; but he has not done 
so. Let the country hear what the per
manent naval policy is. Let the electors 
in ChateaugUay, South Lanark, Bait 
Middlesex, and South Bruce have It 
frankly set before them, rod let them, 
vote upon it. Thus far they have heard 
of no policy excepting that of tribute, 
excepting the $86,000,000 representing 
that “hiring out our fighting” once so 
roundly condemned by Hon. Mr. Foster.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Hon. Sydney Fisher says his prospects 

are good In'ChateaUguay. If he can win 
■in spite of the concentration of gpvem- 
mètit money and influence the victory 
will bt a big one.

«iÉÉilwst
the jurons in the case closed Monday

*7 ™ uagclOwIWIu tfonn section, mciuu- wawtiw “vf *"a .
could justly be made a kqr to open the 
prison door.

Hfe John Scaly has sold to E. Bliss Mc
Leod his self-contained two story wood
en dwelling, 176 Duke street. The sale 
was made through Allison A Thomas.

W. A. Mnnro has purchased from C. 
T^Nevtas the latter’s property at Wcst-

The building next to the flee station 
In Main street, owned by Herbert Rit
chie, is being tom down rod a three 
story wooden tenement house will be 
built in its place. The building is tm 
of the landmarks of the North End.

Measures to the material 
progress and moral advance*'

No graft! 
No deals! «i opportun- 

development
•He

THE promise of A NSW SOCIAL 
^ ORDER.

, „ ___ . Tbe New York Post. In an article on
co-operation, and a review of the Co- 

^ Toren r operative Congress hrid recently in GUs-
-, k and ... gow, says, “Our country

* ffulariy-nnregponslvc to the gp$<* of "tho
6T. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER i, 1918, c°-°P"atlve idea; and it wltt surprise

Americans to find that even-the most 
sanguine of its advocates could use 
language such as that of Bari Grey in 

Any good Conservative who believed his address to the delegates. It was in 
Mr. BordCn to be a man pf his word their power, he declared, if they 

~ must have been astounded when he earnest, to realize a co-operative 
found Ms leader breaking his specific monwealth co-extensive with the 
pledges to submit his naval policy to civilized world. The remarkable growth 
the people if he^ had any difficulty in of the co-operative movement justified 
getting it through Parliament. It is the confident expectation that the day of 
-t^^ew.Hiait, the naval bill will not Be # new sbcial order waj it 
reJht'roduced before 1916. Let us -see jjpperataM;,meant the elimliiàtion of c 
just what Mr. Borden’s pledge was. In 
the House of Commons in, 1910 Mr, Bor
neo placed these words on the recordt 

“It may be fairly asked what we 
would do if we were In power to
day with regard to a great ques
tion of this kind. It seems to me 
that our plain course and duty 
would be this. The government 
of this country are able to ascer
tain and to know, if they take , the 
proper action for that purpose, 
whether the conditions which face 
the Empire at this time in respect 
to naval defence are grave. If we 
were in power we would endeavor 
to find out, to get a plain# unvar
nished answer to that question, and

one

In discussing 
able steamship 
serves: ''/V/,.,. 

“Naturally e*ch steam,t

>f avail- 
obe ob-

PROSPERITY FOB estimated small manufacturers’ 
houses and residences, $800,000; enlarge
ment of cotton mitts and new Ware
house, $80,000; Stetson Cutler Pulp Co, 
*100,000; cement company, $800,000; 
McClary Manufacturing Co., $76,00»; 
Petrie Mann* 
flee building, 
acres south Of city, $1,260,000; Moore, 
new mill, $60,000; brick manufacturing 
-company, $60,000; dominion government, 
wharves, sheds rod dredging for marine 
and fisheries department, tenders celled 
for, $2,000,000; Mackey ft White, wood
working, $60,000; New Brunswick Hy
droelectric, $1,600,000; total, *17,0*6,000.

St John As a Seaport

were-
;

ipany is
r liners tion sheds rod other terminal facilities. 

That was the time when Hheee* matters 
«- should We titan brought vigorously to 
In the attention of Mr. Hazen and the G. 

stion has T. P. authorities, wnd of Premier Flem- 
rapedlte mjng whose Valley Railroad route be-

be well to give the C. P R the low Ga*etown wa/undefined, 
over all the berths 'atid ware- At yesterday’s meeting at City Hall it

TT tn^T^^r,nL^mlht,0v0!d?LthLun,■,. T rgBe6ted that.Pr<mier F,emmln«fwhole ^ ^fhever berth they could dettver he-askpd for some Information about the 
L,thU Railroad—as to when it wjU

lit* and would reach st- John- Sis odd that,St. John 

— in the manage- sbOpld be making an Inquiry <rf this

ovider, isa Co, $80,000; of- 
foclamation of 90
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Budging was very 
time. The horse* 
a touch higher das 
lest year, although 
Bomes of the ye, 
yeer-oids were res 
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Progress at St John.
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TRADE AND INDUSTRIES St. John is the winter port of Canada] 
—that is, the shipping which forfthe 
most part goes to Montreal and oft re
ports on the St- Lawrence during the 
summer months, is transferred to this 
port upon the advent of cold weather, 
usually from November until the fol
lowing May- The effect of this change 
is one ot vast importance to St. John, 
since it includes some twelve steamship 
lines sailing to rod from all parts of 
the world. Several ot these lines main
tain an all year round service to St 

i. toils, with the coastwise steaml 
and sailing traffic to ports on the. coast, 
makes St. John one of the most active 
of Atlantic ports-

Commission Form of Government.

"

mmm
Rams—W. R. ] 

,<van, 2nd.
Bwts—Fred Ste 

Fate, 2nd.
hWUte Chesters,

ilway Mr. Culver Reports to Wishinçt<în"on 
t New Undertakings Being Complet

ed, on St John’s Advantages si a 
Sea Port and Refers to the Com
mission Form of Government

unnecessary middleman; who could be , 
conceived in no other light than that of the ( 
a parasite. The , Went of society eoold I proSl 
never be adequately met so long as the 
twin forces of labor and capital Were 
warring against each other; and 
operation showed thpt these warring 
forces could be reconciled with advrot-
886 ihY*i niffleuit a, the problem U it is tolerably

«Sit ^
with a network of tadustrijf^liMhto. ^ ^ Z -WY~ long lie
Glasgow Congress held between "two and in„ ®
three hundred delegates froffi France, v,# »m
tÏTv“^tshdprogres»Whta their rel“T ^ the putchaaè ", the 
“ rf to thrtr respective ertjf by the Federal government, will, or
countnes^ It has had to fight, on, the shoHÎd, dispose of the question of divided
one- hand, again,t socialism, with its own^hip V control Any policy fol-
proposals to weaken individual initiative 1owed iB the interval by the city should
and to endow the state with all the keep thIg ;n mind, and surely.that can
mrans "< Production and distribution, done without doing inju6tice to the
rod on the «the, hand against goveta- C. p. ft., which is so large a factor in ■■
mentdl paternaUsm, which in Russell’s transportation here. Until the Federal M* “» *UPP°«« thlt Calgary, or Ed-
phrase, Is tunring man Into “a race of gemment and the city reach an agree- to»*». or ^«hatoon had been In St.
economic babies, their lips forever nu.-> ment the city will naturally desire to re- Phil’s position a ÿiar or two ago ti the
riing at the nipples of the State.” But 8erve complete and constant freedom of Pro*P«ctlve Atiro*^ terminus Of the 0.
fe h“ bat“ eathertng f0We action with respect to the management p-> Would the
and strength, as the boy who is to rule of dne 0{ iu greatest , civic authorities, the boards of trade,
the dty gathers his growth during the ----------- "—*-*■ -------- --- v and the Federal qnd provincial represen-
quiet years of country childhood. Item - - • POLITICAL PROGRESS.. tative* of any one of those cities have
hardly claim more thro a faint fore- The party that succeeds is the party rested on their oars until now? We °P*ns th* d<)or tor * procrastinating,
taste of what Earl Grey held out for the that la quick to embrace new Ideas if have some men in St. John who “objeet perhaps, permanent, policy of contribu-
future, but the foundations are laid and they are sound, and to recognise popular tg agitation” ift these matters because t‘on‘ Mt, Hawkes hits the Borden plan
the pioneer work accompllahed. The needs. In the United States House of they fear that they will be charged with at the watcrltae—a ^centré shot,
mind of man, once1 It has won a point, Representatives the other day s Repub- “Maying politics»’ This Is a business . . .. . m....... ... .....
does not dwell there. The step ft Isflican was considering the coming de- matter, and when the city’s interests are . d some ill-diaested ideas
taking is always the next step. Ip its devloptaents in American politics. He at stake it Is Well to apply business r„nadi„n
progress in England, co-operation has said r ■ ,1 - r ’ mrthods, and to exorcise vigilance, decis- ^

not banished competition even "within its “Suppose that the Democrats failed ion; and aggressive perseverance, letting T t ». Mntrihnt»« 
own sphere, but iUhas made it p'rogres- to carry out their radical p'rogramtoe. the chip, fall where they may- « will ®Ur «">tri»utea this one:
Sively more a competition |« create live. Will .thtotorantay return at once to our be .uprising indeed if. In ^w of the J* fgjjgf Sdta? wwre uîd
lihood, property, oportunRy for aU in the party? I doubt it. The people wish to latest developments, the City should once Çforthcllle Says that they print “punk”
best w*y,' The Post sajfti “Co-opera- tr.y some of these, new ideas and are more fold its hands' and wait, resignedly which would result in his own men be-
tive societies of a hundred Sorts are Cov- witong to risk the consequences of their ufitil some politician ot Some railway
eritig the country like a hetwork, till proving distitrous. The Republicans man finds time to hand out a few more
their overlapping spheres are a frequent have not given them the legislation generalities. V '
cause for quarrels; they buy lands, erect which>isely or foolishly they wish. If 
shops, cottages; schools, and lecture halls, the Democrats follow our (Republican) 
write insurance, lend money, grant Uni- example itf need surprise no one shoifld 
versity scholarships, rod even rival Cook the people turn to the Progressive party.
In managing holiday excursions.” In fact, this is the only direction In

But the interesting thjng* about the which 1, Can foresee a future for that
whole movement is the almost religious party. If the Democrats prove radical,
enthusiasm of its votaries. Ordinarily Intelligent radical* will not vote-to turn
the manufacturer of rod trader In boots, them out of power.” 
shoes, tweeds, blankets, drapery, shirts, ColliePPIVeekly sees In this a sugges- 
fumiture, preserves, sweets, soaps, to- tion for all the parties. “The Demo* 
bacco, printing rod those who write th- crats,” it says, “have not yet had a

' surance and lend iponey, are, staid and ebanti. to show their trend. They nave
serious enotqji and think chiefly of sms been neither radical nor the contrary,
cess and profits. But hehgjfs an ettthus- The necessity of the two measures they
iasm that moves Bari Gre? to use, what have taken up so far, the tariff rod the
must seem to view of the present, »«* currency, has been admitted by persons
travagant languie, and causes those of every shade of political belief. The
actually engaged ta it to dream of noth- perlons who believe the Paytie-Aldfteh 
tag less thro the moralising of the pro- Bill ought not to he changed art so 

- the cesses Of industry. This U the greatest as to be negligible. Those who are s 
the hope of the whole movement It Is of (led with our present banting and 

little consequence if it is nothing more rcncy situation, are practically nil.

ut If it wtil pat a soul in- «age of the 
Inriff Mil.

tagothe heavy bridges, cannot be com
pleted in time to give the G. T. P. a 

’ connection with .this port
new railway begins to haul 

tght from the West., The 
i evidently knew What it Was 
It addressed those resoiu-

in considering the 
n, has given this 
ull consideration. „ 
Isfactory way out ... 
it has some ad- th'

m&m,g | *
The Standard and Hon. George E. 

Foster having a little disagreement over 
the character of the heavily subsidized 
West India steamers, the Standard, to 
cover up the injustice to St. John in the 

arrangements, describes the new 
deal m most satisfactory. But Mr. Fos
ter says the ships wlfi make about eleven 
or twelve knote an hour. That settlee

as soon

r

Club • j Boar—T. H. B 
| Sow—L. Don*

Spring Pigs.
Sow—T. H. B 
Yorkshire bom 

rind 2nd.
Yorkshire sow 

H. Barrett, 2nd. 
Boar and sow-

^ van
,, , - about when 

lions to Mr. Hazen last June. The 
la '.that the/Mayor and 

i anti the enlarged Board 
not take these matters up

•4 has-given

strange “New and prosparoul times for the 
province of New Brunswick rod for St.
John in particular,” sums up in one 
phrase an interesting resume of the pro
gress of trade and industries In New
Brunswick given by Henry S. Culver, During 1912 the city of St. John 
cobsul for the Un|ted States in St. John* adopted the commission form of gov- 
in the Consular and Tjtofe Reports is- ernment, with the initiative, referendum, 
sued at Washington. That part of the jfhd recall, and so far its operation has 
report Which deals With this City loi- gjven satisfaction. The entire city gov- 
lows : ernment Is Under the control ot the

The St. John consular district,* like and four commissioners, each re-
the rest of the Dominion, is feeling the ceiving a salary of $6,000. The mayon 
spirit of progress and advancement along ^ the commissioner of finance and pub- 
commercial and industrial Knes ta_ * lie affairs. The other four departments, 
marked degree, and while a large pro
portion of the 88,000 Immigrants lanfled 
at this port during the past year passed 
on to the west and northwest, many 

& New Brunswick. Some rt- 
ttr the cities and towns, but

John.
to ai

. ■
; - *v :

W3t afe going to get the Grand Trunk 
Pacific freight hère—in time. But the A summary of the extent rod
port is going to lose a year or two quite recent dredging operations in ____
unnecessarily, through the failure of the harbor was published Tuesday. The 
Federal and the provincial government standard ought not to overlook this op
to sec to It that the St. John connection portuntty to deplore the scandalous mls- 
and the requisite terminals were begun Use of public funds in mud-digging. Or 
soon enough to jbreveni costly loss of -has the new edat of paint on the Prince 
time and perhapl permanent diversion wtttlam street office reconciled , 
of traffic. * bor to the idea that dredging

< *■ * .»
cost of

t. John
2nd.
Horses.

BtaiUon, three

: - Stallion, two : 
Gelding or fill 
Brood mare ai 

1st; J. Wilks, 2i 
Stallion or ma; 

even, lit; Wm. 
WilkS, Brd. 
fc Matched pair, 
Young, 1st; T. 
Chamberlain, 8i 

* . Mares, three- 
Iiunovan.

Marnes, two*
Donovan.

. Geldi ng or fill 
vBroed mare a 
- Stallion or-ma

«te»-.*--*...

lata.
If the answer to that < 

assurance of thebased upon the 
government of the Mother Coun
try rod.the reports of the experts 
of -the Admiralty ware such—and 
I think It Would be such—as to de
mand Instant rod effective action 
by this 
peal to.

our Migh
ts, after with a commissioner at the head of each, 

are: Department of public safety, in
cluding fire, police, lights, markets and 
public buildings; department of public 
works, including streets, highways, 
squares, parks, playground» and rela
tion grounds ; department of Water and 
sewerage end public health ; department 
of harbors and ferries and public lands. 
These five men, elected by the people 
for their business ability and experi- 
ence, are requird to devote their entire 
time and energies to the interests of the

all, a necessary evil?
* .* *

Canada must have a Canadian navy, 
says. Mr. Arthur Hawkes, who led the 
British-born movement In Ontario in 
1611, and who now opposes Mr. Bor
den’s naval contribution scheme. A tem
porary policy ot contribution, he says,

country, then I would sp- 
Partiàment foi immediate 

aid, and IF PARLIÀ- 
' MENT DID NOT GIVE IMMEDI

ATE AND EFFECTIVE AID I 
WOULD APPEAL FROM PAR
LIAMENT TO THE PEOPLE OF 
THE COUNTRY.”
But, say apologetic and shame-faced 

Conservatives, that was away back in 
1910. So it was. Let us give that fact 
HS weight, much or little. Bqt, two 
years later, Mr. Borden returned from 
England. He was then Prime Minister. 
Admirers gave him a banquet in Mont
réal. In the course of Ms speech he re
peated his former pledge, saying:
-, “We promised at that time that 

jf the time came when the ques
tion became grave and we were 
in power We, would endeavor to 
End out the solution, and if the 

to these questions by the 
laral experts were such as to de
mand the co-operation of this 
country I would appeal to Parlia
ment for effec
parliament

GIVE IMMEDIATE AND EF
FECTIVE AID I WOULD AP
PEAL TO THE PEOPLE OF 
THE COUNTRY.”
There we have it—the. clear, explicit 

pledges." But the man evidently did not 
mean a word of it. The Imperial crisis* 
he conjured up must waft—while Mr., 
Borden plays partisan polities. Of the 
truth of this indictment he himself has 
provided proof beyond challenge.

stopped
nHHPft ... .

purchased farms adapted to agriculture 
and fruit raising. The resources of the 
province not already utilised are, in fact, 
'being exploited to an extent heretofore 
unknown in the history of the country.

terprises art being under- 
only by individuals but by 

provincial and dominion authorities; 
new industries are Springing up; land 
values are rapidly advancing; and gen
eral tiusinees was never so prosperous. 
This district, which Includes 9t. John, 
the largest city, and Fredericton, the 
capital of the province, is parttetoariy 
affected by the advent of new and pros
perous -times, an dthe outlook for the 
future is one of continued advancement 
and prosperity.
New Undertakings Being Completed.

Among the most noteworthy under
takings recently completed or- under con
struction are the following: Dry dock, 
ship-repair plant, rod whaAes at Beat | 
St. John, provisional contract $11,600,- I 
000, estimated cost complete $24^)00,000 ;• I 
Canadian Pacific Railway, St John 1,* 1 
000,06-bushel elevator, additional: yard 
accommodation, reclaiming land, and 
erecting sea wall, $2,000,000; dominion 
government present dredginff grant for 
West St John, $900,000; dominion gov
ernment, erection of wharves, Sheds and 
terminal faculties, West. St John, *2,800,- 
oOO; Valley Railroad from Grand Palis 
to St John, $9,000,000; éimma Brush 
Factory, $60,000; automobile factory, 
$60,000; armory, $BMgOOO$ theatre, $100#. 
006; Ames-Hblden warehouse, $76,000;

and

Matched pair— 
Ladies or gen 

Fate, 1st; W. J. 
phenson, Srd; Jr
Âyrèahires.

Great en 
token, not

city.

/ The Personal Touch.
' This is how the New York Times de

scribe» President Wilson on his rerent 
return to New York from the celebra
tions at Gettysburg! “The president wa., 
dressed’ in » grey business suit, in the 
upper pocket of which was a fountain 
pan, held by a clip on the outside He 
wore a dark Panama hat and a figured 
four-in-hand tie.” The “fountain pen 
held by a dip” completes the picture.

the

■ Bull, three yes
tiw, -.' * ' - 4

Bttl, two years 
Cow, four yea 

van, 1st, and an 
Cow, three yen

'
Donovan, 1st, »

■ Heifer, one y 
and 2nd; Willie

Herd—-L. J.
1wTT.Pgnov.afn’

Heifer palf— 
•nd; L. Donova

andtag “fired on the spot.” In fact’ the 
public accept many things “we could 
not get away with’’ in England, where 
daily journals must be kept “up to the 
scratch,” How thankful he must be that 
he la not in England, where his editors 
would have to delete all these exprès* 
sione of Ms as polluting the fair stream 
of English undented,^

There is a tendency toward wide pc<-k- 
et effects around the Mpe.

res
KEEP THE feECORD CLEAR.

What Is Mr. Borden’s naval policy? 
is he going to tell the electors in Chateau* 
guay, so that they may vote for oF 
against it? Certain Canadian Imperial
ists living in London (they were Tories 
here at home) have recently expressed 
to interviewa thdr sense of dissatisfac
tion, or of shame, becausex Canada has 
hot yèt shouldered- its share of the. de
fence of the Empire by ada. The Tory -'-'jx , ,i; '?- '•
cables from Great Britain continue to ,*.
parade tbe German scare—whieb la two —Twenty^five years tgo' today^Areh- 

years out of date. These are poor de- deacon Newfiham became the rector of ** °1 Mtato coal areas and
vices td #ifeate siipport for Mr, Borden’s Christ church -congregation and during construction Of railroad, $1,600,000; ee* 
Ü „„„v” Liw^rtizKd attempte d those years hfrshâ gained toe esteem «mated small mahufsetorers’ ware- 
emergency policy, partizan attempts to an(J Mgl^t 60t aniy the members hoQse* and residences under construe-

earry Canadians off their feet by dis- 0f hig own chUKh but of the citizens of tfkC- >1*0.660; total, $41,166,000: 
torttag the issue and falsifying the |the towns on the St. Croix rod vicinity. Nrw Projrats., ; ■

gregation assembled in thr^school room \t AlnWNf *6 proposed new industries 
of the church and with The venerable ro*y be mentioned! Grand Trunk Faei- 
arehdeacon and Mrs. Newnham spent a >= terminals, $1,600,000; Consolidated 
few" social hours most pleasantly. A Paper Co., extension, $1,500,000; Mo- 
literary and musical programme Was Avity foundry, $1,006,000; new bridge, 
greatly enjoyed and refreshments were including street car tracks, between St,
ïï’Vîatefi st

a S« of resolutions, wa# the twenty-fifth anniversary of Ms building, $166,000; Merchants Bank, re-

sftttWSuraMaK-.m a-Mm*a. SSJÏreÆ ‘”!4 ,k

inswers
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A UNITED CABINET.
There is talk te many quarWfit-ef 

English cabinet being divided on 
land question. The writer of the Lon
don Diary in the Nation says that these 
differences do not exist. Neither 6b the 
•proposal of the Ua 
minimum wage—the two difficult points 
of principle—have there been any dis-

Mr. Borden should tell Chateauguay 
what Ms permanent naval policy 
what is to follow the purchase of ships 
which Çrffcîb is to . man and maintain. 
Let nar row, to th. record:

“la -UDferthe House of Commons

U'r i*—

ithan a dubious 
off of retail pro
commodities ; but If it wtil put a soul 
to soulless Industrialism Its field is the 
world. And it is apparently successful

Im
d court nor of the tax section of « 

tax Itself Is n
. ..HRHHJL ,..r .. „ . Senator Root said on the 8#

agreements. And he continued: “The to making brothèie out of competitors of the senate that he has long farnred it 
central harmony on-quasi*»», of policy and converting association into mgan* and .worked for It. But tbe partttUlSf

e income ts 
The income I Mr. rod. Mrs Late Bud have gemej 

MR-.Jakes ,6b a two weeks’ vacation aft

watch dog stays on th* job.

lit
^f '^hich was that Cknada 
»• 4* navy of its own, eo*
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FINE EXHIBITS AT 
.■MOOSEPATH PARK

= an; =
been jy V 'fSthe

satisfacto it t; g yield to considerably

dies more to the man who 
only, since on a general 

to a large amount of corn 
. fed to poultry, and to ex- - 

yet unsaleable for any

' t definitely to state th 
t of space to allow chi. 
ight quarters, since what

dation for more than h 
r when they are six or eight 
old. The space must be system-

tbeAhr89866 IS", >-> is very beneficial- suffi- feed

TO or
______ -i A tablespoonful

Certain foods should be avoided* dur
ing the summer months, whether for 
half-grown or for fully matured birds, 

ze and barley. Both art 
and thus their use is not 
during the hot weather.

ribthrlnVCthg
"be avoided altp- 
tity of maize U 

weather, but

farms poultry 
farm there 
which may be 
cellent for the 
other purpose. In this case it to quite 
right to use it for this purpose, since 
there to a great difference between this 
and the husks and sweepings of foreign 
corn and meals, which frequently con
tain almost as much dirt as grain.

;1mac-
that

ROLLING SUCKPredate and Other Classes Far Above the Average and 
Contests Were Keen—Cattle Very Attractive—Horses Also 

* of High Class-The Prizes*

;increased as they get
1 they are closely

A Savings Account As S&8MS 
An Investment

into a nevil- 
place, and 

the impure air arising therefrom, 
hey suffer veryconsiderably, and their 

reduced to such an extent that 
î very liable to succumb to any

veryÏ
l ■ A small proportion of 

harm if it is mixed t
__  foods, but maize should

Unless, of course, more accommoda- gether. A small quan

* *»*- **“ *> - e z 5 sru;
very quickly, while it also is a common 
cause of liver disease and other serious 
ailments. The best foods for growing 
chickens during hot weather are wheat, 
oats, and buckwheat, or the meals there
from. While the new feathers, are form
ing a little linseed added to the food 
helps considerably ; a tablespoonful daily 
among a dozen chickens. fit.

Good Food the Cheapest.
While poultry food must be of good 

quality economy must Ije exercised in 
purchasing it. There are many kinds 
of so-called mixed poultry foods: <=**

Mo ggggft
ïftSs»

A
wrecker return

Wednesday, Oct.l. Bull calf—1st, L. Donovan; 2qd, Wo. the’fatottoCldi 
Smiling sides and the first brisk breert _ - were About *

of early autumn augered weU for the (latte, two trophy ^ ^hTn's^ where" a ’ r°un off

- fits
by a delightfully sun-shiny day. The Cow, four years and ip—Nice à Tait, wheels, 
attendance was almost wholly by mem- 1st; L. J. Donovan, 2nd. It'is reported that the I. C. R. author-
bers of the society and their friends, the Cow, three years—L. J. Donovan, 1st; Ities are. determined to stop walking on
affiUr having been promoted in top William Donovan, 2nd. the L Ç. R. double track between Mono-
short a time to permit of it being gençr- Heifer calf—Wm. Donovan, 1st; L. J. ton and Sunny Brae and will place offl-
a!l>; advertised, but the exhibits were Donovan, 2nd. cers aldng the Une to enforce the regu-
fartabove the average in the opinion of T lettons. Not long ago one man wascompetent critics. Jerseys, killed and a woman injured
- In the Shropshire list Fred Stephen- Bull, three years apd up—Josselyn ft Bull of this practice.
Donovan^find^r.^Btorret showed* w *b3£‘ two years and up—Josselyn ft 

strongest. In the class for horse# Dono- Young.zJS-ç rttsu
The Donovans “cleaned up” besides. hB 

the Ayreshire lists, competing against 
each:other,"lu most of the entries. The 
ribbon trophy and halter donated by 
Dr. Johnàton for. the best Ayreshire bull 
went to William Donovan and for the 
best Ayreshire cow to Lawrence Dono-

3

'4
! m1Third the interest is celtki

Independent Outside Audit eince

"reedsNol 
Painting I

expectations. Quite as m

the house. The chickens should be""as 
far removed as possible from the adult 
stock, and every poultry-keeper whose 
space will allow should devote â piece 

for the exclusive use of bis 
No other fowls should be al

lowed to live thereon between one rear- 
■ e iqg season and the next. XiS’#"-,:»"
Otia To Purify « Rua.

A capital plan for cleaning a run to to 
divide the space into two portions, and

_____ a crop off the find it to sweetened and P°licJ H’i^ch^
prepared for occupation the following niendatlo^ bemg that it to_cheap. This
year, when the vacated run should un- 18 todeed fel“ eeonomy' and tbe g

. . .... . ,__ _ dergo the same treatment. By tUs sys-
& IffM?their breast-bones bent, tem ot division of the run together with 
whi^i detracts greatly from their ap- cropping each in turn more fowls can 
pearance and so from their value. be maintained in health and profit than
Faotittg Day-Old O'’-*-» would otherwise be possible.

...... ' . . fÏ-4SÉSI • Fee<tinc "V- ' i*
The season tor1 day-old chickens is >. . "kh » t prapidly drawing^ to a close, but Whep rearing dickens for market it 

is stfll a certain demand. They does not matter how much thfltr devel- 
be packed very carefully indeed, 2>“*nt I" forced, for th 

for upon this depinds much of their MM «g?» - - . - .
aftersuccess. A wooden box should be
used, and one that to’ 10% inches long, ‘IJ!

united meet- 8y* tocbe* Wtoe, and «% inches deep is Xt thf ™t C
Of tîe Town «bout the right sise for a dozen day-old . in*J°Tltr 0*;tt*

Elder Memorial <*ickens, and if a piece of felt or ftan- hreedhi» * Thriî

» -«î uJj* ÜÆ"™» E* ïï,V,X“4S 5 s
and safety, however, a strip of flannel devdop d6wl* for W to thi8 way “ 
should be natièd to one side Just below wm— 
the ventilation holes (which should be 
made In the sides and not in the lid of 
the box), so that it rest* lightly upon 
the backs at the birds- In sending away 
chickens by pasenger train, arrangements 
should always be made so that they may 
be met at their destination, in order to 
avoid delay at cold, open stations, and 
the boxes should be well labelled to In
dicate their contents, -■ ‘ y-ï-.:
Details hjr^Feedlûg. • I

Flint makcs^the best grit, si it is In
variably sharp) and though stones' may 
be broken up into sriiall pieces by those 
who can obtain a supply of fiiht, the 
finished article can be bough 
ly (from 2s. fid. to 8s. pef 
poultry keeper should be Without a 
Quantity of grit,' mid every small run 
should contain a boxful, so that the 
hens may use it.as.required. «****•* 
also necessary to provide ma 
the formation of egg Shell,

1 ■ I .. m|*By given in tiré'Mm of opt
M When the plan of allowing fowls their crushed and broken into smi 
freedom is adopted the portoble type of which may also be Ptt*hased t« 
open-froMed eWouse to- the «stow - Meh l ly. Broken crockery^ asortan and '• anÿ 
should be used. This Is the style I.have material containing, a,large proportion of 
adopted very, largely, and So far as my lime serves the saine purpose, and If 
personal experience goes, the chickens hens in close confinement art kept With- 
are touch healthier, while development out this calcareous matter, it to inevit- 
is jUSt as rapid, The front of the house able that shell-less and thin-sfielled eggs 
should be wire-netted instead of being must result, tor fresh supplies of lime 
boarded, but there should be ft wooden are needed ta meet the demand entailed 
shutter to fit over the netting, so that by constant egg-production, 
during a driving rain or when the weath- ,
er is cold Yh»,. birds are. amply pwtoct- The Bvils of Orer«owdtai.v..jj ±

1906. 11

The Bank of
Nova

as the re-

1ICH Of DOMINION
. <Is HE

4-§mi FORMED 
ft! ST, STEPHEN

la * ifj over «U <

uses it.s^ffifasssas*
It is dnraHe, fbe retardant, yre*>

ind up—Josselyn & 

two years—Josselyn

ft Young.
1st and

Young, 1st, 2nd and 
A Heifer and cow, 1 
ft Young,

Heifer,; one year—Josselyn 
Herd—Josselyn ft Young)

2nd; J. M. Donovan, 8rd.
Heifer calf—Josselyn ft Young,

>!

::iV

<

St. Stephen, Sept. 29—(Special)—This 
afternoon a branch of the Dominion 
Alliance was organized at a meeting 
ield in the Methodist vestry- C. N. 
Vroom was elected president and W. B. 
Wylie, secretary. F, S. Spence, president 
of the Dominion Alliance and Travelling 
Secretary Stavart delivered interesting 
addresses to a good audience at a public 
meeting held in the vestijr of the Metho
dist church this evening, President 6. M. 
Vroom in the Chair.

On Wednesday evening a
■HP Hi

Sa2G8£*i
“± 1 EÏfcîwC». B. W* 

ters, 2nd and 3rd.
Hamburgs—Fred. Stephenson, 1st and. J|[ I

van.
In the Jersey class Josselyn and

Young had S^Jomlyn ft Young,
way, J. M. and L. Donovan following o„“ T„.ori,," 1, vZ,* ,Tclosely. The ribbon trophies tor the best Cow-Jossdyn ft Young. (Last two
hull and cow, donated by Frank F. ** ‘™Phy).
■Hamm, both went to Joiselyn . and Poultry.

YriW, J." Itonovto^nd wS?l>£, wgdotto^l^'Xhenson, 1st 

van competing closely. Nice and Tait w,d 8nd' 
and W. It. McFate were well ahead on 
the juding of produce, B. Havener mak
ing a good showing also. F. B. Waters 
aiift Fred Stephenson Wert also close 
coflteitors in tills class. In the fruits, 2nd 
MdFste, Stepherison, and Hevenor were 
Awarded the ribbons. The same con
testants received most of the honors in 
the domestic science entires, although 
John McFate add W. Mullin .both won' 
won prisés.

The Judge» included J-. F. Roche, wm 
Ayreshire»; Seth Jones, poultry; H. B.
Mitten,, cattle ; LeBaron Wilson, poul- 
trj’i L. Jewett and B. Cairns, horses. ~

The. icxhibition was marked for the 
fineness of exhibits, the cattle being ei*
I^cirily noteworthy. In many instances ogd. . - * v,
timfineThe ho«2 alsoeproved°tk ^d'taT’ buckwh“t—W' »• MeFite, 1st

a much higher dess than those displayed 
last year, although of more mixed breed- 
Somes of the year-old Colts and two- 
gear-olds were remarkable for their sire.

The prîtes as finally awarded were as 
"follows; 8 jKPHMI BB .;-

■
Removes Bursal Enlargements,

™bï*™i«l T—B»». smt

ft Does not Blister, remove the hslr or 
mL# lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle,

IdpSâU^a
I Everjet Qi

now
there
shoxUd are to be

It
S

IK free. 
JR., die am

M
2 _ yTT.Forfor

Ofnionu TM.vuw» Veins. Will t«U you I Mfg.i

. A,,'; •>.- y■XBILLY
Penh or Credit

a
j

Leghorn—H. B. Waters. 
Mtnorees-J. WUks. 
'Orpingtons—J. Wilks. m McDOUGAll'SStephenson, 1st 1and 2nd; J. WUks, Srd.

Donovan, 1st and 2nd; r T%t hrttt! UMnble 
MdJM plant 
fa Canada.

>ovan, 8rd. 
Pekin duel»—Fred. 

J. Donovan, 2ndf W. :

Moncton, N. B-, Sept. 30—A very suc
cessful Liberal meeting was held last 
evening at McDougall’s . The speakers 
were Hon. H. R. Bmmerson, M. P, P. 
J. Venolt, Arthur T. LeBlanc of Camp- 
bellton and James McQueen of Shediac. 
Mr. Venoit addressed the audience -in 
French for upwards of an hour. He 
was foUowed by Mr. Bmmerson who 
spoke with his old time vigor. Th* ap
plause was hearty and frequent. Messrs. 
-eBlane and McQueen gave stirring 

speeches. Th* meeting dosed with 
cheers for'the king, Sir Wilfrid, Leurier 
imd Hon. Mr. Bmmerson.

Stephenson, 1st, 
Donovan, 3rd.

hiProduce.
White oats—W. R. McFate, 1st and i

t

8Mangel wurtsel long—B. Hevenor, 1st; 
W. R. McFate, 2nd.

Mangel wurtsel Globe—Nive ft

SSS
Parsnips—F. B. Waters.
Carrots, largest—Fr-B. Waters, 1st;

lie!
Six head* white cabbage—F. B. Wat- 

tert. ïrtv JOksclyn ft Young, and. .
Six heads cauliflower—F. £. Waters. 
Three putapktne—John McFate, 1st;
'«a'S-t,. Hev.nor, 

1st; JosselynVft Young, 2nd.
Three Turban squashes—F. B. Wat

ers.
Peclqof onions—W. R. McFate, 1st; F. 

Stephenson; Bndi
Potatoes.

vw,*i

X\\\\Like
finding money

no !m.Tait. r
U.

us show you the range in our book- 
P-*y P«t is described clearly so 

can see just whet you are 
In addition tho book talk an

\ MÛ
6hrop$filtèfc

ZeETTlNG * Dominion Pride Range at die ’> 
VI factory price puu about $20 in your purse. 
That’» a clear saving to you.

box weighs over 100 lbs., and with ordinary
grates and fire-box finings wifi lest a lifetime.___
walk are three-ply—the tops end doors are made of un
breakable malleable iron, q Even so, buying this range from 
the factory writ lead à at your station,freigbtpai£for 50% 
lets than the next best range you could buy.
4 The Dominion Pride range is uncoodmoeally guaranteed.

POULTRY KBBPIN0»
rRam—John McFate, let and 2nd. 

F.wr—John McFate.
Spripg laaba-John McFate. “-J

-,y* j/1"'/']1$
Fate, 7-3^ImmjaÊÊggÊÊÊÊÊg^M

' Rima-^V/. R. McFate, 1st; i4 Dono- 
vau, 2nd.

Bwés—Fred Stephenson, lit; John Mc
Fate, 2nd.
iWhite Chesters.
j Bbar—H. Barrett, 1st and 2nd, 
j Sow—L. Donovan, 1st and 2nd. ,

Spring Pig*.
Sow—T. H. Barrett, 1st and 2nd. 
Yorkshire boar—T. H. Barrett, lit

end 2nd.
Yorkshire sow—L. Donovan, 1st; t. 

H Barrett, 2nd.
Boar and sow—T. H. Barrett, 1st and

■

cere the 
The steel

•N*;
m

| i -:1i
More diseases chickens owe,ed.

:^ Dominion Pride
Ran^e

mÊ
White, largest—F. Stephenson.

Largest roui

Table round—F. Stephenson, let; W.R»sFMitee-»; &S».... tr ‘
F. Stephenson, 2nd; F. B. Waters, 8rd.

Table—F. Stephenson, 1st; W. R. Me- af*
Fate, 2nd; F. B. Waters, 8rd.

Largest round—W. R. McFate, 1st;
F. Stephenson, 2nd.

Table round—F. Stephenson, 1st; F.
B. Waters, 2nd; B. Hevenor, 3rd; W. R.
McFate, 4th.

Table round—F. ..Stephenson,R. McFate, 3nd. M,
Best collection of garden vegetables—

F. B. Waters, F. Stephenson, W. tt. Mc- 
Fate. ■

Celery—F. Stephenson. The following whole grain ration is
OT erock« tett pounds- fed morning and afternoon in a straw

«*<* r: L tew-*-, m»

Pwlt ' f lbs corn, ao lbs, oate; so lbi. buck-

Wfl6y measure, winter-89 quit, wheat, 

86 qts. core, do qts. oats, SB qts. buck- 
wheat. , -, '* .

By weight, summer-60 lbs. wheat, 60 
U>s. corn, 80 lbs. oats. s

By measure, summer—82 quts. wheat, 
qts. com, 80 qts. oats.

The following mash is fed dry In a 
tor kept open during the afternoon

lue

; iS.il ÈâfiSfp
1 of the chickens which It to better to breed 100 chickens and 
sale on the markets and rear them well than to attempt to rear

the bir.
Until 84

q You would like to have a beautiful 
steel range like the Dominion Pride 
in your kitchen, and there is no reason 
why you should not have one. A 
small cash payment will secure it and 
you can pay the balance either - a 
in cash or on easy terms, as 
you choose.

Bm : not ;
Horses* *v u r'

Stallion, th/ee years—Geo. Chamber-;
- large pr

lata. ïi-WsStallion, t»pj years—F. Stephenson. 
Gelding or filly—L. J. Donovan.
Brood mare and foal—L. J. Donovan, 

let; J. WUks, 2nd.
. Stallion or mare, one year—L. J. Doh- 

ovsn, 1st; Wm. Donovan, 2nd;- James 
WUks, Brd. .

Matched pair, farm team—Josselyn ft

*"*"• "”1' °-
. Mares, three-year-old and up—L. J. 
Donovan,

Mames, two-year-old and up—L. J. 
Donovan. • - i■ — ■ , •

Gelding or Mly—Wm. Donovan.
: Breed mare and foal—Wm, Dohovsn. 
Stallion or mare, one year—L. J. Dono

Steel Range Mfg.
Company, Lind tad 
Oehnwn "

Strut a fiws copy af your book.
AGRICULTURE • ■

Ê
■

1
:

The Cornell Rations for Laying Hens - Fowls Should tot 
About Hall os Much Mash by Weight is Whole Groin.

8rd. IYou
sfu».—*1st; wCha

mWe paly freight:
j4«- f X/ ■ :

10 lbs. oU meal, 60 M beef scrap, 1 fb. 
salt.

By measure, winter and suinmèr—57 

8 qts. to mteü. 46 qts. beef scrap, ÿ, lb.
van.

Matched pair—G. Chamberialn.
Ladies nr gents’ drive»—W. J. Mc

Fate, ut; W. J. Hâter, 2nd ; tJ. F. Ste
phenson, 8rd; John Barrett, 4th.
Ayreshire*.

Bull, three years and up—L. J. Dono-

Bul, two years and up—Wm. Donovan. 
Cow, four years and Up—L. J. Dono

van, 1st, 2nd and Srd.
Cow, three years aâcLup—L. J. Dotto- 

vati, 1st, 2nd anti SrtL 
Heifer and cow, two years—L. J. 

Donovan, 1st, 2nd and 8rd.
Heifer, one year—L. J. Donovan, I»t 

and 2nd; WUliam Donovan, Srd,
Herd—L. J. Donovan, 1st and Srd; 

Wm. Donovan, 2nd. '
Heifer .calf—Wto. Donovani Ut and 

2nd; L. Donovan, 2nd;

The fowls should eat about one-half 
as much mash by weight as whole grain. 
Regulate the proportion of grain and 
ground feed by giving a light feeding of 
grain ih the morning and about all titey 
will consume at the afternoon feeding 
(In time to find grata before dark.)

In the case of pullet* or fowls in 
heavy laying, restrict both night and 
rooming feeding to induce heavy anting 

dry mash, especially in the Case of 
bens, This ration should be supplement
ed with beets, cabbage, sprouted oats, 
green clover Or other succulent food, un
less running on grass covered range. 
Grit, cracked oylter shell and Charcoal 
should be accessible at all times. Green 
food should not be fed in a frozen con
dition. AU feed and Utter x Should be 
strictly sweet, dean and frtC from 
mustiness, mould and decay. Serious 
losses frequently occur from disease, due 
to the fowls taking Into their bodies, 
through their intenstinal tract or lungs, 
thé spores of the fungus causing moulds.

Only by result may any ration be 
known. Results obtained by feeding this 
ration have been exceedingly good, as 
seen by the following:

Résulte at Cornell, 1'909-12-Three Year
" . j . vjtëeorl- üm WÈÊ

Collection of apples—W. R. 'McFate, 
Ift; F. Stephenson, 2nd; B. Hevenor, 
8rd. ,

Crab apples—W. R. McFate, F. Ste
phenson, B. Heyenor.
Domestic Selene*.

TV FHETHËR for a sSs, • m3k> Vv fiouse, oe a million bushel grain 
' ~ (JpTatm. contrat is the mm 

«MWHnieaibtehtoig material ktiseto-

I "h
'

van. I 1

day.Best loaf white bread—W. R. Me*. 
Fate) 1st; B. Hevenor, 2nd; F. Stephen
son, 3rd. "

Brown bread—W. R. McFate, 1st; F. 
Stephenson, 2nd.

Hum bread—F. Stephenson, 1st; W 
R. McFate, 2nd.

Sample, tea biscuit—W. R. McFate, 
fit; B. Hevenor, 2nd; F. Stephenson,

Loaf of dark fritit cake—Fred • Ste* 
phenson, lit; W. R. McFate, 2nd.

Home-made cookies—W. R. McFate, 
1st: F. Stephenson,

Ginger sn 
R. McFate,

36
.

■ the saving in repaàr-expeese alone 
V make» the greater economy ot using 
T «fttrete more apparent evwy day. 

ol other building
----------- increasing.
The cost of concrete it ksnai reduced.

Canada Cement
which Canadian farmers use, with their own send, stone and gravel t* make

iBy weight, winter and summer—60 
. lbs. com meal, 60 lbs. wheat middlings, 

30 lbs. wheat bran, 10 lbs. alfalfa meal, » The cost materials bw -(-r1

.’SraitisL
■ X&

henson, 1st; Z.

_ Collection or preserves—W. R, Me-

nBrtstt;.... ». «► ■
phenson, 2nd.,

Home-made weoUen soc

,y GOMBSULT’S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
Ladles* apron—w. R. McFate, 1st;

Mc/afe, 2nd; F. Stephenson, 8rd.

Braided mats—F. Stephenson, 1st; W.
Ullln, 2nd; W. R. McFate, 8rd.
Patchwork quilt—B.,Hevenor lstt 

R. McFate, 2nd; John’ McFate, Srd.
Pillow top-B. He—-, lstt W. R.

McFate, 2nd; John M.
Crocbrt work—F. Stephenson, 1st; W.

B. McFate, 2nd.
Hand-made woollen jacket—W. R.

McFate. ..

k . ■
F.

erveryooe. {
An iiusrehM in demand results in s venter economy ol production, and when 

&*» have warranted it, we have, from time to ' V

continue to taewnse—as fast as fanner* learn of con- Cn—dn Cemet. J 
ffrtr’i siipeiinrity over other ewtcrials .
When you huff cement, see that you get "Canada" 1 Am 
Cement; hy so doing you will assure the complete ; 
success of all your nmrme work.m eaae j V» sen wn^nnw^^riww V V a^nree

V •

V) m
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Which is to be Remodel-

ire Buys Fine Residence

: works, a trip around the harbor 
pect the new wharves, the new 
elevator, the sugar refinery and 

developments now in progress and 
ded with a trip thtougjh the Falls, 
the new bridges are under eon- 

ion, and up the river an for „ 
Bay.

visitors were much impressed 
hat they saw, and Mr. BCdard 
pecialiy enthusiastic. Althnn„k

already invested * consttEihbL 
St. John real estate, he nSdUthal 
not realised how rapidly St 

going abend and how bright the 
of this are until his visit, 

he saw, in every place he went 
Idences of the expenditure of great 
>f money and the prepnretton f0, 
ping and handling the ranidlv 
ig business of the city. - : ^ ' 
Bedard and Mr. Murphy have 
to MontreiL ' "tESn

| Commissioner R. W. Wtgmore has 
»scd a handsome self-contained 
ng with freehold lot 107
In Prince street, West End, from 
. Baker, manager of the Bank of 
Scotia in Halifax. The building 

1 modern improvements, end to au 
Mve and comfortable residence, 
sale was made by Allison ft

is recorded. " ,...

n Scaly has sold to E. Bliss Me
tis self-contained two story wood- 
veiling, 176 Duke street. Tin Sole 
node through Alltoon ft Thomas. 
A. Munro has purchased flem C. 

evins the fitter’s property *t West-

s building next to the flee -Station 
aln street, owned by Herbert kil
ls being torn down and a three 
wooden tenement house wlU be 

in Its place. The building hr on* 
e landmarks of the North End.

tied small manufacturers’ Ware- 
s and residences, #800,000; enlarge- 
of cotton mills and new Yeare- 

, $80,000; Stetson Cutler Pulp Co, 
00; cement company, #800,000; 
sry Manufacturing Co, $T5JXXl| 
: Manufacturing Co, #80,000; of- 
uilding, #400,000; reclamation of 90 
ebuth of city, #1,260,000; Moore, 

mill, $80,000; brick manufacturing 
iny, #80,000; dominion government, 
res, sheds and dredging for marine 
toherleg department, tenders called 
2,000,000; MaCkay ft White, wood- 
fig, #60,000; New BrunewiCk Hy- 
ictrlc, #1,800,000; total, #17,068,00»

dux As a Seaport. Iqt

I John is the winter port of Çftptida 
Et is, the shipping which torjl'the 

part goes to Montreal and URher 
I on the St. Lawrence during the 
per months, is transferred'Ttt' this 
upon the advent of cold weather,

Uy from November until the fol- | 
Ig May. The effect of this change 
e of vast Importance to St. John, 
it includes some twelve steamahip 
sailing to and from all parts of 

world. Several of these lines main- 
an all year round service to St. * 

L "Hils, with the coastwise steam 
I ailing traffic to porta on the. coast, 
bs St. John one "of the most actif#
plan tic ports.

mission Form of Government, :i

ring 1912 the city of St. John 
ted the commission form of .gpv- 
ent, with the initiative, referendum, 
recall, and so far its operation has 
i satisfaction. The entire city gov- 
ent is under the control of the 
ir and four commissioners, each re- 
sg a salary of $8,000. The mayo» 
r commissioner of finance and pub- 
Tairs. The other four departments, 
a commissioner at the head of each. 
Department of public safety, ta

ng fire, police, lights, markets and 
c buildings; department of =publio 
a, including streets, highways, 
res, parks, playgrounds and rtefea- 
grounds ; department of Water and 
rage end pubHc health; 
trbors and ferries and public lands, 
e five men, elected by the 
their business ability end 
’ are requitd to devote their entire 
and energies to the interests of th*

lent

e

The Personal Touch.

is is how the New York Times de
cs President Wilson on his recent 
m to New York from the celebra
nt Gettysburg: “The president was 

led in a grey business suit, ih the 
r pocket of which was a fountain 
held by a clip on the outride. He 
I a dark Panama hat and a figured 
Hn-hand tie.” The “fountain #*“ 
by a clip” completes the ïdeture.

..... ........... .are-. nmltntff f.
fere is a tendency toward wide peck- 
recta around the hips.
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C. P. R. President, In Annual Statement, Predicts 
Prosperous Year

tcous Crops Insure (

r■■■' te'tete:.
♦-

re-
4*; A »

TO HEAR PETITET. P. Mason «Wed 
in Auto Smash

Machine Went Over Bank 
5| of Road Crushing ! 

Its Owner r »

a Two Killed and 
Many Injured

Streets Flooded aid 
Subway Traffic 

Tied tip

l

WHEN 6,T, PILLIII II HEALTH OfTESmiEREACH ST.gOHH, b
Great Business Activity —

MBB&iAlfrSSFvFvv-^¥¥ V>v^’ -r,7Fgi«*.( v* ._z . -t * •<t-^,

Leader of Ulster Anti Home 
Rulers Reported a 

rSSl Nervous Wreck
sSSr.v • -

Mayer Says it May Wait For 
Completion of Valley 

Railway

OUTLOOK UNSATISFACTORY

f

Public Utilities Commission to 
Meet There on October 8 — 
Telephone Question Consid
ered Here Wednesday.

Montreal, Oct. 1—At the ampul meet- ever, on the whole your hotèl system to 
lng. shareholders Candian Pacific Rail- reasonably profitable, and hereafter the 
way Company today the report-of the net profits which have-been used in the 
diiectoii " was unanimously, adopted. sL past for -additions and improvements,

. _ David McNlcoH, Cbaa. R. -HbeiBer^ "VUl bf treated as special income, /ÿfl
Unionist Leioers- Report That Many Hon. Robert Mackay and Hon. James “Legacies that came to you with ec- 

c ... u w î , ", Dunsmuir were re-elected directors. quired lines, the: utilisation ef some of
Former irishmen Have Volunteered A resolution was passed authorising your coti lands, and other Circum-

ssryr - mm&m »:hk« v.xsMse
n-L .. . - "v-iTS, Premier Flemming and Urge more the arguments in support of the petition

Montreal OcL 1—A sneciti cable to ,In m0V]nK the adoption of the report, °uts<d* Interests. à -, Qt i-U- Ç-. of the Sackvllle Board of Trade and
, ° " P ■ the president, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, “There are vnnr minm» «m-ltin» and Ofi GagetOWn-St. Johfl 860- others in protest against the application

firm Fvnres» 0nti hnmo „,]■« in ‘gross caMl$n88 Peached the high water ,>,irrrnt VF«r will' u y Ü™ i 2o*a Thursday, Oct. 4. the toll rate of twenty cents between
don Express that anti-home rulers m, ^ark of nesrly <140t0oo,ooo, but since ^ J minlaP? That the plans of the Gn^d trrak Sackville and Port Elion. This de-
Canada are sending money and offers of the turn of the year, there has been a de- v°ü,r vjlhridj! H° Pacific Rtilway for making/Sfc John cision was reached at a meeting of the
armed assistance to Sir Edward Carson crease, doe to tbe falling off in the . in bnt^s®’- froi“,wb3,cbw^?a. their Atlantic terminal still lack arty commission held here yesterday moro- 
and the Unionist council in the fight df westbom.d traffic, as well W mTti bS S^ definite sh”a^ ^d are j&g a ve^ lng On a .India, application with re-

agtipst the enforeement of home rule- SJ5A ». X *25 —e f^nXtrt»"
Inquiries made at Belfast today con- In the year, your gross revenue is larger “ manufactured for the com- the comnioil council yesterday*™ his wa* no opposition and judgment was re

firms the statements made by the Lon- than it was in 1911, and with the re- E ,..dou?tM. commercial en- ».the common^uncH yesterday ™ w The commission was to have
While hut little artnal ncwcd confidence and courage that will JJPnse^cxceptmg msofat as Ttservesto Th h definite information re- dealt‘with the protest of St. Stephen 
While but little actual dcvclop everywhere> M the Mult of the keep price, within reasonable bounds. , Jgft, hSSÜrS Patrons of the St. Croi, G« Light dom-

bountiful crops, with which the country Railway companies in the United ® ,. ? îvneeM Before F T Cham Pany ot Calais, but, as there was nobody
has been blessed, and the general im- S^t=s are required to segregate their ™“ld expected befofe E. J Çham ]^ent to support the protest, the hear-
provement in the money market, that ral|way earnings proper and their in- bevUn, Rident of Um road, W i^g wes
begins to make Itself manifest, there is Çome from other sources, and while there ove/ tha g-onnd * The chairman, G. O. D. Otty, presid-
every reason to anticipate another satis- j* “ y«d no similar legal requirement a s™!-°®cla* ,ta*™nt, “““. . ed, with Commissioners A. B. Conn*

come factory year. 1" Canada, we have, aa you know, re- to ttie ef- K c> „nd Feltx Michaud and Secretary
from Toronto, Edmonton, Winnipeg and “Your issue of additional capital stock çently made such a change In our sys- fe<* that tl*e company intends to too Fred P. Robinson present.
Vancouver, with a slight sprinkling from early In the year, while it bore rather t™ of accounting 4s to practically con- ac^°n..,° It. Marie Mills of St. Stephen appear-
Montre»!. They are largely from Ulster severely on shareholders, who had to find form the practice of other rtilway untl1 the !!*pV,"j? ”5' ed on behalf of the St Croix Gas Light
men by birth or descent. From Chicago money to meet their calls during the companies, but we still include in the w^y °vcr which the U- T P.k lU p^" Company, but as there was nobody there
comes an offer from 2,000 Ulster sym- Period of stringency that prevailed in earnings of- the railway the returns from ably obtain running rights, thus avoid- to 6upport the petition, the commission-
pathtoers, who declare that they ^are Europe and elsewhere, was of great ad- our commercial telegraph system and mg the necessity of duplicating tracks. c decided to take the matter up latèr.
prepared to st.rt for lreland the m” you, because it enabled you our Pacific coast steamships. In the next u The^^tiiyor reported furthermore that j B. M. B«ter, K. C, and Otty J.
menttiuit the fighting seems Imminent to Proceed with important works essen- annuti report the revenue from these he had «“"ed the impression that the Fraser, general superintendent of the
if they are so notifted*by the provisional tid to the future weUare of your prop- sources will be trotted aa special income, company is. unwilling to go ahead in the company, appeared on behalf of the New
government. The majority of the Orange erty’ eBd 11 wa* a distinct bo03 to the and’ of ««urse, there will be a corre- «Erection of St. John until the harbor Brunswick Telephone Company to sup-
lodges in Canada have sent nledeea of COUDtry la- Providing, as it did. wages spondu^reduction in the gross and net extensions have reached a much more port their applications for the abolition
men and monev P **' tor thousands who would otherwise have earnings of the railway. * advanced stage than at present. He 0f discounts The first instance waa in

been unemployed, and furnishing cir- _ hinted that Halifax was perhaps more connection with the toll rate of twenty
culation in a large way, when it was L*ndJ*> Easy Tenus. in the eye of the company than St John cents between Plaster Rock and An-

a luuy most useful. . - . ; , «vr- , as an Atlantic terminti, though be had dover, on which a discount of fifty per
Great Growth in Ten Vear. from hjine l0!/!"' land had no direct intimation of this. cent to allowed to subscribers. They
Great Growth In vTen Yea,,. nUtiv^Ln!f ^d, at"d held tor apec- . ' , x srgued that as thto rule was not generti

“The constant demand for additional R p'7 Evaakre- itxvas an unfair discrimination to favor
railway mileage, the recurring necessity ?"es to actual i„ the absence of Mr- Chamberlin, bf the places affected and asked permls-

" icks, larger sta- -™et8» and’.£? •<Wer *st it may He as wh0 is in tile west, where he is expected sion to abolish the disebunt. The dto-
tions, shops, yards, and more cars, and “ P?8aible ‘°r settlers to purchase to stay for about two week* longer, the count had been In effect since before the
locomotives to cope with your enormous “*d 5Xr°P ™ds’ onjy one-twentieth mayor had long interviews *with Mr. formation of the Utilities Commission.
traffic, Involve expenditures that are al- ParA of the purchase price is required to Wainwrigbt, vice-president, and with the There was no opposition and decision In New York, the weather bureau,
most startling, but We cannot afford to be d°w° a"d tbe balance is spread chief engineer of the company. Mr. was reserved. established in 1871, recorded a new figure
stop. ‘ period of twenty years, with in- Wiainwright, die said* had verbally coo- On a similar application for the aboil in the amount of rain fall for two hours,

In ten years the annuti gross income “rest at six per oçnt- This policy should firmed the substance-of a previous letter tion of the discount on the toll rates be- when 8.82 inches descended. Within
_____... .. , . , . , - - -1M grown from-$48,000,000 to $189,000,- >»e effect of fringing your lan^s 0f his to the mayor which was of a' tween Sackvllle and Port Elgin C. C. approximately twelve hours ending aboutS£^jaA»>Mree Mstiàîssai!»
two weeks he has been invariably com- during the next ten years, provided that larger income. -phis written reply to the mayor’s *- Mr- Fraser said that there was no evi- and was killed. The other victim du:
pelted to take to his bed after every we have the roadbed, equipment and Owri A.000.00n Ard, quest for information regarding tiie com- d™ce to be taken and a hearing was not tog the
public speech. He has been confined to facilities to handle the traffic as against °wti *,000,000 Acres. pany’s Intentions seemed evasive, he ‘.ecessary. Mr. Avard Insisted that the Clarkfc,
his bed for theepast two days, but today all comers. This ddps not mean that “Your ownership of 6JMT 2liO «cr,. n/ said and a personal interview had given change amounted to an increase to the hto street call box, which had become
insiste upon resuming hi, Campaign to- the expenditures for these purposes dur- lalJto Mam” h. S^ktichl^ STti thTimpressionthti the G Tf' ™ rate, and that, before it was allowed to charged with electricity by crossed
morrow, and upon the completion of hto ing the next few yea», need be anything H \ n„, __Ptlv roncerned with reran!, to anw 8° •"to effect, the subscribe» affected wires. ; -
programme, after which he hopes to take approaching those of the past, because a/°ot"nete tb the should be heard.
a sea voyage and spend a month in the when the lines now being built, are y aceounts’ excepting when'th^lands company’s reasons Namely that tile use ' In accordance with Mr. Avard’s ap- 
south of France. ^ ^catton the .board.declded to tit in
Pfllini HU nr P n n they exception of .important improve- tew"ve r^lh*116 exp^?ence of «St th^ hlrb™1 facmUM^werethe change 606 flxed the hearto^for

I, MH> âlN fir I P n mente at one or two points in eastern ^ th®re.w°dd aPP®11, Thursday, October 8.uumruMN ur u r, h, s., *
TM|N OHiiFmflK -î P* & * 25?sr M’ |aa||

„ : , - . n TT, , naturtially tend upwards, but, inorder the work, bad not yet been begun.;More-
St Stephen, N B Oct 1—fSnerl.n Gl“t IoCrCaM to C*pha!- to be quite on the safe side, let us adopt over, when the G. T. P. row! to Monc-

Some passengers who arrived “This year the company’s bond, de- a figure tbst to «.mewhat below the ton to in operation, the company will
lng on the train from McAtiam com- benture and share capital, including the average of the last few years, namely, have the choice tf obtaining, JWnlag
plait ed in regard to connerHnn, tk. recent issue tf $60,000,000, is $288,000,- $14 per acre. 1 rights over the Vtiley Rtilway . to St.
junction. They said the C P R train 000 more than jt was •" 19^®- Uf this “On this basis >oor unsold land's are loh» or tivet the t C. R. to Htitfax.
from St. John last nlkht was’ m h™“ amount $128,000,000 was expended . in worth ^8,021M), but you have spent The mayor suggested the posslbUity that
and a half late, and lust as their train <6c construction and acquisition .of addi- a large sum on irrigation works in the if the Valley Railway Is not .pushed
was pulling into McAdam the St Sté- tionial mileage add thp . purchase of Calgary district, with the result that rapidly forward Halifax may . get the
phen train was pulling out and thev ocean, lake aild river, steamers, and the 600,000 acres of the Irrigable land should advantage over St. Jtfc ■
were compelled to nut^in the night at additions to your car and locomotive bring an average of $26 per acre above 'The mayor said Mr. Wtinwright/had
McAdam P g equipment absorbed -$101,006,000. The the price mentioned, or $12,600,000 add!- referred to the fact that a great amount

To add to their disannointment the balance of $68,000,000 was used for the tional. The unsold Esquimtit and tf dredging in Courtenay Bay had still
accommodation at McAdam was s'nmc general improvement of your property, Nanaimo lands on Vancouver Island and to be undertaken. Vital changes to the 8 U
what taxed even before their arrivti. and but' this amount was supplemented by your residuary interest in other lands, present (renditions to East St. John will Fredericton, Oct I—Records of the
four" tf the passengers were obliged to Premiums on stock Issues, and appropria- acquired with railway Unes constituting be necessary, he Insisted, If suitable, ac- court of ffivoree and matrimonial causes

s.s&^îb SaX,sstesess sturs ustisr • *" - srsr, r * ”“wv cass^ssr "* -
nv.i'oVXT ÎK,.1”'" raSeu",””tbîl%u wl^LîlSS O», «00 Tro, Sim. WM, TU« Ik««, «JÜ m th?^?i2eSSr»TJl’ïh5ljmÿ. “’•.V.j*0. lo th, of th.

- . ^ ^ 000,000 that will -icprcaent no capital officers of the land department at $81,- mayor, made the whole position very October term of the court, which will «welling combined, and, a small coti «g
w'!Tkl™oa- Th°mp30n: ®rd’ Mr8‘ J' liability and will, consequently make no 800,000. The present estimated market uncertain. No definite statementswotid open on the 28th -tost This toi the largest ofToLkmdcrrvt 1'it
W,-Thompson. draft upon your revenue. value of these lands and town sites stiU be made, Mr. Wtinwrlght Had said, un- "umber of case, to the history of the ^ Londonderr> , l-.t

A»„, ». ^ 5338,%," Stit -srss $23  ̂ "*;>

”• jss ÆT&ra as 'SEsgii'syssSa eMêB.asreStissSteer calf—1st, Haxen Etter; 2nd,Geo. steamship Unes, was, during the past town sites and other intererts to a com- beep hto Intention, th^mayor said to ket wae made UP of flve cascs> end was T™” was raUed up™ for assktanc*
3R for*muk Ha,. 23USSLSSSUb iLTadTTe  ̂tÆ StiStfsJP' £7'" S* ^ ^ - toe coart to ^ 583E&2ZTS

old Etter; 2nd, Frank Brd, sShlp repUrement fund. As this into th^batonefsheet ttth your tfh« to thJ^dLtoîo^TuftiS&J'hSl The laat “** whlch h“ been eotere<1 °" W^edal train for tb-
Laurie Anderson. fund now approximates the entire cost ;n„,ets bütVc™vê™^ tf thit dererto- through. P with the registrar, H. G. Fenety, to that »c««* They «rived to time to check

Three-yeSr-old cow—1st, Amos Pat- of your original Atlantic .fleet, it to t| has Its disadvantages- nartlculariv The preeent financial etrinranav h«l ot Anna B- Steeves vs. Lawrence Ed. the progress 01 dre a] tb= B J
terson; 2nd» Edward Ande»on; 8rd, neither necessary nor desirable to fa- wltV^e^ce to Te^dx tod tt to abo SteeTea' The Plaint1ff •= this case was Bank brench The Jos. to th, bank
Charles Etter. crease it by Uberal appropriations here- D ’ h,hte th«t tlL ..m» rofi ’mîv h. J the O T P fomeriy Mis» Anpa B. Clark and they P™P«*y to ab<nit-$1.000.

Two-year-old cow-let, Edward An- after. Your Atlantic fleet has 1= recent eJmnMshed b v ttTc creatlto^f ân tevert" dlate nlau. wiT^rd^S ji m were married on June 28, 1906, at Mbne- The totol loe. to about $10,W0.
dereon, end, Frank Trueman yean, been supplemented by the ac- ®*pl””led “y TroJ dl«c„1 h”' T?" *>”. by Rev. D. MacOdrom. After re- «"=”<1 by tosurance. The ho..., ««'

Two-year-old heifer—1st, Edward An- qutoltlon of eighteen steamships with a ™”rtJubd ^ the w.v nf ,ldln8 ‘b”6 or ,our waek* «* Moncton, valued at 88JXX).
derson ;2nd,. Srt.Frank gross tonnage *of 146,861 tons. h ” Xcti™ /tXt^Sti^XZ."  ̂ ^«rerete, (M«s.) When the Roytf Bank was threaten.»
TC)ne-yéar-old heifer 1st, Edward An-  ̂V t =3 ^

démon; 2nd, Arthur Etter, 8,d, Horen ^ pUnT/V ly ahred with conît^Z teTh/^ï ^ hed HWm “
Dairy Cattle ^ ^ Helfar Arthur Etter, 2nd, ^X^tog^oufroite^W eon- ?«Zr hU^th^l^on^

SHS :SgySS$gaB SÉSkiSaS -
„ Dalrycow—let, C. Fred Fawcett, 2nd, _ " ; wfetyantldpate an annual net revenue site», which, last year, amounted to $1,- Commissioner Schofield suggested ttàt, .(N S.) P

-—■* -s— ss%fz/!ps$£nitr ™ KxF»”
sse «iss^-s&ï A- -•Mutqn♦. wtuL Angrns Avard. ^ . - \ , ' has not been capitalized, to charter or re-elected president, and David Me- * ■■->1 in iffXrii -i v •: 4- ‘ • Irvnwm

w »T2£r «5$$ 56x5*"' •“ sttssrtyMs' ssa ,lma «*»*«*< se.electeo
sent Srd, Angus Avsrd. , Class .«4 Sheep, Grade, tfile type temsltfalpthe. ehareçteT|tf ^ ” S,?, ,1 *u»plcions, she left her husband, who- while to the woods at Weeks hor. <

CHie pair ^wo-yeaTold «teres—1st, * Section 8—1st. Angus Avaed. «nd T.d. ÂranLRoval. gi^wnn™1^" ^ *tnmed by acclama- she now accuses of having visited a die- ‘yesterday. The young girl w.th hr, > ’
Hasen Etter; 2nd, Angus Avard, Charles W »»--*- ’ U 2^5 Hama * ' Wimam „ .. ... otferiy house. She ashe for costs and young brothers was stowting .t •' ’*

pair one^yesswild stew—1st, eiu 1 Woodford Stev- Butlam ProfiUblc. i= «^toenj ™d tbe Custody of their young- tf the accident when the pm
Harold Etter, Sr£ Av.tf.Snd, “Met of the company's hotel,,re To re^ black la», se»k ,t Qu^A^ ^ ^ SSTIES
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fictim Was Former Repre- OFFERS FROM CANADA 
sentative of St John Con
cern and at Time of His 
Death Was Partner of E. E.
Shaw, a Nathre of This City.

Nearly 3 i-2 Inches of Rain
Fell in Two Hours—Light-
ning Struck Elevated Train 
and Several Baildings -Dei- 
age Put Out the Firt: 
Started—Jersey Towns Al
most Inundated.

gmP*J-
eting of tin ■

on 1

■*:

Sydney,'N. Oct/ l~T. P. Mason, 
tf Shaw * Mason Ltd., and president 
tf the Cape Breton Automobile Asso
ciation, was fatally injured this morn
ing to one of the most serious automo
bile accidents which has taken place in 
Cape Breton for several yean.

Mr. Mason left Sydney this morning 
for a day’s shooting in tbe woods be
hind Goxheath in his big Chalmers car. 
The accident happened just after turn
ing OT to the Scotch Road and near the 
junction of that byway and the maid 
thoroughfare.

The exact cause of the accident is not 
known. From the marks on the road, 
Mr. Mason-lost control of the machine, 
which ran diagonally off the road and 
down a slight embankment.- The ma
chine at one stage of Its run had ap
parently ridden on two wheels, and it 
was thought that one of the springs, 
which was found broken, was the re
sponsible for the ditching.

After leaving the road the machine 
smashed through a wire fence, carrying 
several posts away and finally overturn
ed in the field.

Mr. Mason stuck to his machine and 
endeavored to regain control, but 
thrown out before the car overturned. 
He was found by a passerby lying 16 
the field between the road bnd the 
wrecked machine. .Medical aid was at 
once summoned and Drs. Bruce, John
stone and Rice hurried to the scene. The 
ambulance followed and after first aid 
had been given the injured man was 
brought into the city and taken'to his 
home, where an operation was at once 
performed for Internal Injuries received, 
but he passed away at 2.46 this after
noon.

Mr. Mason, who was 48 yea» old, was 
a native of Pictou. He came to Sydney 
to 1899, representing the St. John firm 
of T. McAvity & Sons during the boom
dated‘with^l^Shaw iTth?flrm*tf 

Shaw & Mason, who conduct a success
ful: hardware manufacturing Industry. 
Mr. Mason 
his death is

New York. Oct. 1—A (rainstorm that 
reached almost doudburst proportion, 
descended on New York this afternoon 
establishing a record precipitation that 
flooded streets, tied up the subway, 
hampered surface and elevated traffic 
to thé tity anti suburbs for several 
hours, and caused property loss that can 
scarcely be estimated tonight.

Two persons were killed and several 
Injured, Four men were buried in a 
sewer cave-in and were rescued alive 
Lightning played above the city and 
struck an elevated trian and several 
buildings, setting fires which the deluge 
extinguished. Incoming trains from all 
directions were delayed, some of them 
severe! hours, as cuts and tunnels re
sembled rive» within canyons.

Within tbe city the traffic congestion 
was such that the resources of the 
transit companies and the ability of the 
police to handle the crowds were severe
ly taxed. Brooklyn Bridge saw the 
greatest traffic rush in its history. It 
was late tonight before transportation 
officials announced resumption of normal 
traffic.
Newark Streets Inundated.

don Express! 
cash has been received, there are plenty 

-of offers from meff who affirm them
selves anxious to come to Ulster to fight 
in the Ulster “war.”

These volunteer offers mostly

As soon as the provisional - 
ment’s scheme is published and fully 
understood-in Canada, one of the lead
ing members of the Ulster “parliament” 
declares, it Is expected that these offers, 
:.wilrhe,A-Wg^ 1uaeuis&-:':'WB3ks&m 

Ill-info,med journals in London con- 
tinue to make, believe that a compromise 
based on the exclusion of Ulster is prob
able, but this belief is not shared in re
sponsible quarters. - 

Friends of Sir Edward Carson are 
much.perturbed over the state of the w , 
Ulster leader’s health and aw trying has grown 
to. persuade him to tel* a -oroloneed ntitil *n6 $

, There was little wind here, but along 
the New Jersey coast there was a gale 
blowing fifty miles an hour. Rain 
swelled ,the Passaic river nearly to its 
previous record high water mark, and 
the. streets of Newark were inundated 
Low-lying Jersey meadows became 
seemingly part of the river.

•Wasi extremely popular 
keenly deplored.

r and/
storm was Patrolman Hugh 

of Jersey City,electr ocuted at

SEVILLE FAIR ~4

i OPENED WEDNESDAY
:

Some of the Prize Winners — 
Horse Races and Other At
tractions. THIRTEEN CASES 

BEFORE I. B.
E

2 SCOTIA
Sackvllle, N. B„ Oct. 1—The Sackville 

and Westmorland exhibition opened to
day at 10 o’clock. Ideal weather prevail
ed. Tbe exhibits were qf very high or- 

, t,er and warranted 4 much larger crowd 
than wa* to attendance. Tomorrow if 

*• fine weather continues^ the fair promises 
to surpass and day in previous events. 
In the morning a ditching machine will 
be seen in operation- In tbe afternoon a 
special attraction will be the horse races. 
A pleasing feature of thé day will be a 
parade of the prise winning horses to 
froiit of tbe grand stand. Following is a 
list of the prises "awarded: 1 " y

Beef cattle, pure bred, other than 
Shorthorn—Bull, 1st, Edward Ander
son.

Cows and heifers—1st, Edward And
erson; 2nd, Albert Anderson.

Shorthorn bull, two years olfl—1st, Hal 
Better.

Shorthorn bull, one year old—1st, Sew
ard Barnes.

Shorthorn bull, calf—1st, Geo. Etter; 
2nd, Charles Weldon.

Shorthorn co*—1st, Hazen -Better; 
2nd, Harold Better; 3rd, Lourle Ander
son. .

Waverley Hotel and Outbuild
ings Destroyed, Also Store 
Dwelling—Royal Bank Dam-

■

'

aged.
Truro, N. S, Oct. 1—Fire todsy de

stroyed the Waverly hotel, travelers’ 
sample rooms, attached to the hotel, ice

ter.

Shorthorn cow or heifer, three year 
did—1st, Harold Anderson.

Shorthorn heifer, two years old—1st; 
Harold Better; 2nd, ftssen Better, 8rd; 
Charles Black.

Shorthorn heifer, one year old—1st, 
Harold Better.

Shorthorn heifer calf—1st, Harold Et
ter; 2nd, Frank Trueman; 3rd, Charles 
Black.

Shorthorn herd—1st; Harold Better. 
Shorthorn steer—1st, Harold Better; 

2nd, Hazen Better.
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